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T r a f f i c  S a f e t y  I s  E v e r y b o d y ' s  R e s p o n s i b i l i t y !
F O R E C A S T
Cloudy and mild, with .south 
wlnd.s from light to 25. Little 
change for IXicsday. T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low tonight and high 
tomorrow: 32 and 45. Weekend 
mnximums were: Saturdiiv, 37 
and 22; Sunday, 37 and 32.’










PARIS (AP) — Right-wingers 
iw’aving the banner of Premier 
Charles de Gaulle flattened the 
' 1 Communists, b a d l y  trimmed 
more moderate parties and swept 
;. to firm control of the new French 
; National Assembly today, 
i I The Communists held 22.9 per 
cent of the popular vote but cap-' 
jtured only 10 of the 149 seats; 
they had held in the last Na-| 
tional Assembly in the man-to­
man run-off elections in France 
Sunday.
Among the losers \vas the fiery 
Communist spokesman and or­
ganizer, Jacques Duclos. 
ALGERIA TOO
ALGIERS (Rcutersl—Tlic men 
who h e l p e d  bring France’s 
Fourth Republic to an end were 
firmly in power today as results 
poured in from the election for 
the French National Assembly.
A sprinkling of progressive- 
minded, moderate leU-wing can­
didates contesting 67 seats — 46 
Moslem and 21 European—took a 
heavy beating during three days 
of polling that ended Sunday.
The result was a mandate for 
right-wing settler? who demand 
tcrtaldategrationi— - . - - :
GREY CUP OFFICIAL TICKET 
PURCHASES TOTAL 3 6 ,6 66
VANCOUVER (C P)— More than 2,000 people who 
bought tickets to Saturday's Grey Cup didn't sec the game.
Canadian Rugby Union official Harry McBrien said 
36,666 tickets were sold. But only 34,426 watched the 
classic at Empire Stadium, almost 5,000 less than the 
crowd wliich saw Vancouver's first Grey Cup game 
1955.
V o t e  U n n e c e s s a ry  
L o c a lly ,  G le n m o r e
be no municipal elections in Kelowna or
in
I 'r THOUGHTLESSNESS AND CARELESSNESS cause many 
fatal accidents on Canadian 
highways and streets. The
Courier's cameraman Kent 
Stevenson caught . such a situ­
ation (pictured above) as Na­
tional Safe-l3riving Week open­
ed. Carelessness on the part of 
the child could have killed her— 
and had the driver acted 
thoughtlessly, such an act also 
could have killed her.
3 ,4 0 0  TRAFFIC DEATHS IN 1958
S a f e - D r i v i n g  W e e k  
A I J - C a n a ( J i a n  A f f a i r
Safe-Driving Week, a national campaign to impress the motorist and pedestrian with 
their responsibility in preventing accidents, sponsored nationally by the Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference from December 1 to 7 inclusive, opens today.
Safe-Driving Week has the support of the Governor-General and Prime Minister 
Dicfcnbakcr. Participating arc premiers of all provinces, safety organizations, police 
forces, the judiciary, public service groups, women's organizations and many others.
George B. Kenney, chairman of the Canadian Highway Safety Conference, has call­
ed on every motorist and pedestrian to co-operatc. “Make an honest effort,” he asked 
them, “ to get through Safe-Driving Week without a single traffic accident. If you can do 
it for a week, you can do it for a year. We appeal to every driver and every walker to make 
Safe-Driving Week 1958 an outstanding success.”
Mr. Kenney referred to a recent forecast of 3,400 traffic deaths in Canada in 1958 
and added: “ More than 90 per cent of those deaths could be prevented if the individual 
driver and walker realized his responsibility, as an individual, in driving and walking 
safely.”
Ottawa To Float 
New Bond Issue
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- vc.stmcnt dealers and banks. Sub-
Russians Fly 
Atom Boqiber
WASHINGTON (AP) — Russia 
already is flying a nuclear - 
powered bomber, the magazine 
Aviation W e e k  reports. It says 
the United States is at least four 
years behind Russia in this re­
spect.
The U.S. Air Force and de­
fence department withheld com­
ment on the reiwrt.
The magazine said the Russian 
b o m b e r  was completed six 
months ago and has been flying 
in the Moscow area for at least 
two months. Its test flights there 
have been noted by observers 
from both Communist and non- 
Commiinist countries, the maga­
zine added.
ment announced today it will pay 
off a bank loan with Canada sav- 
ing.s bonds proceeds but will go 
to the public immediately for an­
other $400,000,000 to cover its 
need for more money.
The new $400,000,000 issue- 
adding to federal interest costs— 
will be split in two maturities: 
One, a four-per-cent, four - year 
non-callable issue due Jan. 1, 
1963, offered at $98.75 |or. $100 
bond, thus yiSding about 4.34 per 
cent; the second a three - per­
cent, one-year non-callable issue 
due Dec. 15, 1959, offered at 
$99.25, yielding 3.77 per cent.
A new feature on the four-per­
cent issue is that while the gov­
ernment won’t be able to call the 
bonds for payment before they 
mature, the buyer can redeem 
them in two years, or every half- 
year thereafter, at the buying 
price of $98.75. Three-month no­
tice of intention is needed.
The new bonds arc being of­
fered immediately through in­
scription books arc to be opened 




-_Mayor, R.. j ’..,Parkins.on, KeL 
owna’s first Jaycee’ president, 
wUl be a guest tonight at the old- 
timers and bosses night dinner 
sponsored by the junior chamber.
The banquet will be held at the 
Aquatic, beginning at 5:30 p.m., 
and more than 70 members and 
guests are hoped for.
The old-timers and bosses 
night is held each year by local 
Jaycees and employees of city 
firms will have their employers 
as guests.
. The dinner is a windup to Kel­
owna Jaycee Week.
ALDERMAN JACKSON 
. . . veteran runs again
8 5  WILL PERISH ON CANADA'S 
ROADS IN NEXT SEVEN DAYS
Eighly-l'ivc Canadians Will die on the highways this 
week.
In the nc.xt seven days, 10 more people will perish 
than were killed in the recent Springhill mine disaster, yet, 
iinics.s \vc or our families arc directly involved, we will 
scarcely notice Ihc ever-mounting figures, Scarcely an 
eyebrow will be raised.
Thc.se people will have d|(;d just as, horribly and those 
injured will suffer as much ns those in the Springhill case.
Arc wc so accustomed to traffic death thaf wc ac­
cept it as a normal occurrence'.’ If so, wc should not lie, 
remember—acciilcnis can be prevented.
'  C iv ic  L e a d e r s  S u p p o r t  
F o r  E v e r y  D a y
r Idea fjchlnd Safc-Dilvlin; Week 
Ih v<,xcclU'nt” according (o Mayor 
^  R F. Parkln.son.
“ But eycry wock , sliould In: 
Safe-Driving Week, not Ju J oho
wcok of the year,” lu; avenvd.
“ I.<rt us all, Ihls week." Mayor
Parkln.son cxhoricd, ’’cxamlnojsix months,*' the |)ollco head wont 
our driving liablt.s. We sluaild on, ''no wo can sot) that llio not'd 
make oursolvos renliw that a t'fo r .sfifcty-consclousiicss l.s then',’’
\i
i  liopo (hat Sa(c-I)rlvlng\Wcok 
will make an Inddlblo impres­
sion on all of us„ c.s|H'ClaUy thoso 
of hours, cxlmnc care and who arc IucIIiumI to iw careless,” 
^patience should.lH> cScrclscd ” S«t. lywlng .said, “ny giving 
•^.Staff-Sgt, W. B. I Irving. NCOt ' Sco TRAFFl^-r'ago 10 ,
In a letter to ^^r, Kenney, Gov­
ernor General Vincent Mn.ssey 
.snyi::. '
"The problem of .safety on the 
highway:: l.s recognized by cver.v- 
one; it l.s another thing, however, 
to Induce everyone to apply the 
caution and good sense whicli 
would reduce the number of ac­
cidents, Only tlirougli tlie excr- 
ci.so of individual rospon.slbillty 
can tills result be achieved.
“It j.s In the iicncerc hope that 
every i)cr,son who use.s our high­
ways, botli moU)rl.st and pedes­
trian, will realize that an obli­
gation resLs ui)on lilni, that I en­
dorse tlu) coming national Safe- 
Driving Week, Tlu’ougli the work 
of the c(unpalgn, the co-0|)cra- 
tion of provincial and community 
groups and individual Canadians, 
tills special week should serve 
to stress the vital rote of the 
driver and the walker in reduc­
ing mortality and mutilation on 
our roads,”
P1\I*8 iSATEMENT 
“ I am more than pleased to 
cmlor.se national Safe - Driving 
Week lielng sponsored by the 
Canadian Highway Safety Con- 
In charge of Kelowna RCMP do-i (ercnce.
tachment concurred wi th, ' the i’lime Minister Dicfcnhalter
mavor in that “Safc.I)ilvinal'“*‘'‘''‘* “K‘‘"'-’ic.s' He .said:
! ' , lung ihe number of vehicles on
week, should be every week ofjhiir hlglnvays Increases wlllj cacli 
 ̂ . ' succeeding year, it in henrten-
\Ve have had a lot of badjing to know llial Uiu proiKirtion 
aceldem.s in this area in the pa.st of traffic fntalitlek Is decreasing.
'nils Is the result of in'cli effort 
on ihe part of many groups, in-
Social Credit MLA Claims 
Party Solid Despite Briggs
Asian Experts 
Confer With PM
SINGAPORE (CP) — Prime 
Minister Dicfcnbakcr discussed 
Southeast Asian politics with two 
of Britain’s lending Asian ex 
ports today on a one Jay visit to 
this eastern cros.sroads.
Ho talked for half an hour be­
fore luncheon with Governor Sir 
William Goode and Sir Robert 
Scott, United Kingdom commls- 
sloncr-gcncrnl in Southeast Asia, 
then resumed talks for another 
half-hour after lunch in the gov­
ernor’s house where Dicfcnbakcr 
is staying.
U.K. Pays O ff 
Canadian Loan
OTTAWA (CP)-Brltnln today 
made the final payment to Can­
ada on her lnlore.st-free $700,000,- 
000 wartime loan.
Sir Savlllo Garner, British high 
comml.ssloner In Canada, pre- 
.■̂ ented Finance Mlnl.ster Fleming 
wltli a cheque for $7,.500,000 nt a 
briijf ceremony in Mr, Flomlng’n 
offline.
VICTORIA (CP)—R. 0. New­
ton, MLA, Columbia, said hero 
Sunday night no Social Credit 
member has been imompted to 
cross the floor of the legislature 
by accusations against the B.C. 
government by H. Loo Briggs, 
former ggncral manager of the 
B.C., Power Commission.
“On behalf of all Social Credit 
members of the house,” Mr. New­
ton said, “ I can say there is no 
reason to cross the floor. Besides 
there is no party on the other 
side we would want to join.
“If he (Mr. Briggs) is trying 
to breed dissension in the ranks 
his hopes are doomed.”
Mr. Newton said Mr, Briggs 
seems to be making a bid for 




However, in Peachiand. four men will vie for two scats 
vacant on municipal council. But nobody was nominated in 
Peachiand for tlic one seat beard of trustees vacancy of School 
District 23 (Kelowna).
Returned to office by acclama­
tion as city aldermen in Kelowna 
iwero Arthur Jack.son, Ernest 
Winter and Donald Horton. Tlicir 
Two-year terms expire Dec. 31, 
but they were the only citizens 
! nominated to fill the three vacan­
cies.
Deadline for nominations was 
12 noon today.
Two school board trustees for 
Kelowna also were aclaimed to 
office. They arc Mrs. Dorothy J.
E. Polly and Dr. Charles B.
Holmes.
They will succeed Russell Light 
and Mrs. A. C. McFctridge, 
whose two-year terms of office 
expire Dec. 31. Both trustees de­
clined to run again.
So in Kelowna (in a nutshell) 
today saw three aldermen re­
elected and two schol board trus­
tees elected. As a result, there 
is no need for an election, which 
otherwise would have been held 
Thursday, next week (Dec, 11),
Nomination^ results' condens­
ed:
(x before name indicates 
present incumbent.)
KELOWNA (city):
Aldermen (three scats) —
(x) Arthur Jackson; (x) Ern­
est Winter; (x) Donald Horton.
School board (two scats—Mrs.
Dorothy J. E. Pelly; Dr. Char­
les B. Holmes.
GLENMORE (district):
Councillors (two seats) —
(x) Lewis E. Marshall; (x)
Billie M. Baker.
PEACIILAND (district):
Councillors (two scat?) —
Charles A. Bullock; Leonard B.
Fulks; Peter Spackman; (x)
George W. Ilawkslcy.
SCI109I  b oard  (one s ca t)— No  
nom inations .
At Glenmore, two incumbents 
nl.so were rc-clccted by acclama­
tion. They are Lewis E. Marshall, 
who has been on municipal coun­
cil continuously since 1946, and 
Billie M. Baker, who will begin 
his second term of office at the 
beginning of the New Year.
, Other members of Glenmore 
council still with a year to run 
arc: Reeve P. R. Moubray and
Sec CIVIC VOTE Page 10
As the, strike at Simpson’s and 
S and K ends its first week, man­
agement and Tabor appear to bo 
deadlocked.
Wage negotiations still arc at n 
stalemate. Neither employers 
nor the International Woodwork­
ers of America local have budg< 
cd from their stand that resulted 
in strike action last Tuesday.
Union members seek a 15 per 
cent wage increase from southern 
interior lumber operators, while 
employers have accepted a mat 
jority conciliation award calling 
for a two-year contract with 
throe per cent increase In wages 
annn.Tly.
Picketing at both plants at the 
north end of the city continues 
in . an orderly and peaceful fa.sh- 
ion. About 300 employees of the 
mill and plywood planks arc out. 
with no indication when they will 
return to their jobs.
V,A
thin time of the ye.ir. when drlv 
ing conditloiis can change from 
good to trcachcnHin in the mat 
liev f
eluding govcrnmonl.s. |m>11cc 
forces, liuhisiry, lalxir and pui>- 
Hc-splritcd citizens. It is clcifiTy 
our duty, ns Cnnadiniis, to bu{)- 
|muT , whnichcnitcrily any and; 
^very effort to save lives ami to 
I prevent tri^ffic accidents."
. , ' ' ' ' I .
Churchill M arks 
84th Birthday
LONDON (AP)—Surrounded by 
hi.i children and grandchildren. 
Sir Winston ChurclillI ob.scrvcd 
bin 84th blitlidny Sunday at 
CliniTwcll, ills c fi u n t r y home 
(iopth of I.x)ildon..
'I'he i>osl office nt nearby Seven 
()ak.s laid a busy Simdny, keep­
ing opetf td deliver hundreds of 
congratulatory t e l e g r a m  h,
N o t e d  E x p lo r e r  D ie s
TRAMINGHAM, Mans. (AP)- 
Slr Hulrerl Wilkins, famed ex­
plorer of the North and Soulli 
Pole.'i, wan found dead toelay in 









.Tjwr p iz* /« »/,
M tp .
THE ORCHARD CITY won
atuniilngly represented In the 
giant Grey Cup Dgy parade in
Vancouver Saturday. The clly'n 
float, III'cliargo of local ' Jny- 
cccs, depicted Kelowna ua the
I negnitn City and training homo 
' of H.C. I.lons., Reigning Lady- 
I of-thc-Ltiko Sharon Bunco rode
fn regal nplcndor ntop the bomi- 
iiful entry pictured nbovo.— 
(Graphic Ar|n photo-specially 
iho l for Tlio Courier.)
T h e  D a ily  C o u r i e r
Publhbed by The Ketowna Courier Limited, 492 Doyle Avc., Kclowaa, B.C.
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Brickbats or P a ts -W e V e  
G lad  To R eceive Letters
\Vc have been encouraged by the notice­
able increase in the tiow of letters to the 
editor. The reason is twofold.
In the first instance it gives The Daily 
Courier a certain amount of justified pride 
. to think that its editorial conmienls and con­
tends arc bright and controversial enough to 
arouse public sympathy or indignation. Sec­
ondly we are more than pleased to note that 
■ readers arc taking the time and the trouble 
tc send us some verbal brickbats and pats.
This is the democratic institution of the 
free press at work. Readers can reply—  
favorably or otherwise— and we will guaran­
tee to publish letters providing they arc 
properly signed and providing, of course, the 
contents arc not libelous to other fsersons. 
A nom de plume may be used, if so desired, 
but the letter must be signed.
In the last two weeks, three major issues 
! have caused considerable comment . . . the 
■proposed formation of the district of Guisa- 
chan; proposed banning of Hallowe’en, and 
the current IWA strike. \Vc arc pleased to 
note that Daily Courier readers are interested 
in these issues, and have taken the trouble 
! to write a letter to the editor.
It mieht be opportune to mention here 
something of t)ur policy. We print the news, 
impartially, as we receive it; we make com­
ments according to the dictum of our 
thoughts.
We gather by some of the letters we re- 
I 'ivc I'uu a lew readers have the impression 
that we at The Courier are a group of sinister 
people conspiring and plotting the overthrow 
of governments and individuals.
Nothing could Ise farther from the truth. 
VVe call the sliots as we see them. If we think 
a thing is bad, we will say so.
We are independent of any party or 
policy. We publish a paper in Kelowna for 
the pood of the people of the city and sur­
rounding district. In doing so, no doubt we 
arc apt to tramp on the toes of some in­
dividuals.
We have obligations of honesty, sincerity 
and morality. We are not paragons of virtue 
but we try and keep to the line. We arc open 
to criticism but we arc not pawns for any 
would-be dictator or dictators.
Public interests are our goal. You, the 
people, can keep a check on us with letters.
So please keep writing, won’t you?
Visit To “fHe
n o r e o t m  m a s m e y s
WAS C tU TTP R & D
With  <5AP<sers —
ToPUCCĈ  ^ ‘K
M
UN ITED K IN G D O M  O P IN IO N
Political O bserve rs  
Assess T.-ips Im pact
By nr. MeINTYRi: HOOD 
Special London (Knc.)
Correspondent 






D river Has Tw o Personalities
“ It’s only natural that a motorist be both 
an individual and an individualist,” said W. 
Arch. Bryce, executive director of the Cana- 
, dian Highway Safety Conference. “ In his 
first character, he has a great responsibility 
• as he drives his car. Traffic accidents hap- 
, pen one at a time and it’s up to him, as an 
individual, to prevent them one at a time.” 
“In his character as an individualist,” Mr.
, Bryce went on, “ the motorist becomes a Mr. 
Hyde and works at cross purposes with his 
counter-role. He nurses an innate urge to 
out-drive, out-smart and out-think every other 
motorist. It’s this constant, tearing war be­
tween dual personalities on the highway that
s'ows down the efforts of the thousands of 
Canadians to reduce the traffic death toll 
in Canada.”
Mr. Bryce pointed out that Safe-Driving 
Week, being sponsored nationally by the Ca­
nadian Highway Safety Conference between 
December 1 and 7, is a time for the motor­
ist to recognize his failings as an individualist 
and his responsibilities as an individual. He 
recommends a personal stock-takng for each 
vehicle-driver so he will come to realize 
that he, and he alone, has control over actions 
that could easily lead to horrible disaster, 
not only for himself but for his family and 
others.
ditions .attached. TTie dispute haj 
now boon rofened to the indus­
trial arbitration board, for dt*- 
cision. V
T, • ».• . .Meanwhile, the National Coal \
LONDpN — With I rime M'n-i j,. operating at a consider-
ister Diefenbakor’s Euroix-anUble deficit, it has some SO.OtX),- 
tour completed. British ix)hUcal| stockpiles, and
observers and commentators are j,jioo.st reached the limit of •
assessing the qualities of Mr. ' jj^ .statutory borrowing ixiwers. < 
Diefenbaker and the impact of i ooO.OvH). To meet the wages 




Exports Buoyed By 
A nd  Cattle  Dem and
Paragraphically Speaking
Oevrheard: *T hope your husband doesn't 
lind out that 1 am in love with his wife.”
Charging .a movje star with, mental cruelty . 
In a divorce case is highly flattering in many 
cases.
‘‘A snake,is immuneYo its own venom,” says 
a naturalist. So, it would seem, are cynics.
Through the centuries it has cost nations far
too much to hate one another. Greatly needed 
i.s some means, other than war and prepara­
tions for war, for them to manifest their hate 
~ adequately.' and satisfactorily.
The unpremeditated and unwitting comedy 
often see in western movies is enormously, 
funny, as, for example, the hero, who according 
to the story is trying to slip up on the villain, 
being shown riding a white horse along the 
crest of a hill.
ing
i pe l ago
itions
M a p p in g
By JOHN E. Bird
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Good flying 
conditions in the Canadian north 
last summer reduced by about 
half a six-year federal project to 
produce a complete aerial photo­
graphic record of Canada's vast 
Arctic archipelago.
The photographs, taken from 
nil-craft flying at 30,000 feet, will 
be used to make detailed maps to 
aid developing resources of the 
sprawling urea and to broaden 
defence Information.
When th e  $6,300,000 photo
000 square miles were photo­
graphed,” he said. “This work 
was accomplished by eight air­
craft.”
Mr. West said excellent flying 
conditions permitted the aircraft 
to operate almost every day dur­
ing July and August.
"The weather was phonom- 
cnhl,” he said.
SHORT FLYING PERIOD 
Aerial photography work for
under contract to complete the 
work not later than 1963.
The eight aircraft used in the 
project operated mainly from 
DEW radar sites. For the most 
part last summer they operated 
in the southern section of the 
Arctic Archipelago.
VAST AREA
About 80 per cent of Baffin Is­
land was photographed. Work 
was completed on Somerset IS;
map imiking' must be conducted land, Boothia Peninsula, Prince 
during the summer after the of Wales Island, Cornwallis Is
snow has gone. However, flying 
conditions In the Arctic usually 
graphic project wa.s launchedlare only suitable for this type of i 
early In June the technical sur- work .over a period of 16 to 20 per 
department expected the days in July and August.
Tlic weather must be perfectly
clear! This type of weather Is not 
general In the Arctic In the two 
months because the difference 
between ground and air temper­
atures produces fog,
The project l.s being conducted 
for the department by Aero Sur­
veys L i m i t e d  of Vancouver, 
Photographic Survey Corporation 
df Toronto and Spartan Air Serv­
ice Limited of Ottawa, Tltcy arc
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
,vcys
work wpuld be over a six-year 
period.
h u g e  PROJECT
The project Involve.! the photo­
graphic covdrngo of nn Arctic 
area of some 500,000 square 
mllc.s. It Is, the largest tiir photo 
mapping project iindertakcn to 
date In the western world.
n.A.S. West, secretary of sur­
veys for the department, said In 
an Interview thnt work progros- 
sed so favorably last summer 
that It now is conceivable the pro­
ject will be completed In three
 ̂̂ "During Jnl.v end Augu.st a
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land and Bathur.st Island,
About 50 per cent of Ellct Ring- 
ncs Island was iihqtographed, 70 
cent ()f Victoria Island and 
part of Banks Island. Ellcf Rlng- 
ncs Island, some 2,500 miles 
north of Winnipeg, was tho mo.st 
novlhoiTy point of operation.
The eight nircraft took thou­
sands of pictures with large spe­
cially - designed enmorns. The 
photographs are on a scale of 
about one mile to the Inch.
Tho department says the maps 
produced will go far toward re­
moving the formidable barriers 
to Arctic development.
to YEARS AGO 
December, ,11)18
Coalitionist!! this week hailed 
the victory In tho South Okann- 
givu hycleetion. R. D. Browne- 
Claytoii, Coalition Htandnrdbcnr-
er, defented Bruce Woodsworth, .. . . . . .
CCF by 698 votes. 1 At city council meeting Monday
' night, Alderman Melklc asked for
A major epldornlc of mcalscls 1 jm expenditure of nbovit $40 on 
Is i\t ptesent rnglng li) tho city nlteintlons to the fire hall, Tlrls 
local physicians nnd medlealjwas nppioved. Permission was 
health authorities admitted to- nIso given' to the brigade to
history boenuso of tho fact that 
It wlil he world-wide and be­
cause of the number and rank 
of the artists taking part in tho 
program.
to YEARS AGO 
Dcecnibcr, 1018
day.
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1038
Tills afleriUKm, December 
the inauguration of a new
change the hell on the new choml- 
eai liulo for a syren, the hddl-
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor 
Uranium and cattle have put a 
sustaining hand under Canadian 
exports at a time when they 
otherwise would have sagged.
Increased demand for uranium 
reflects the movement of the 
world into the nuclear age. It 
may be assumed that it will con­
tinue to be a major export unless 
unexpected technological develop­
ments rule otherwise.
Increased demand for cattle re­
flects drought of a couple of 
years ago in the United States 
southwest. If historical patterns 
are followed this export may be 
expected to drop off, though it 
continues surprisingly strong. 
VALUABLE ADDITION 
Uranium—chiefly from north­
ern Ontario and northern Sas­
katchewan—is a vast new re­
source added to Canada’s bag of 
riches in the last few years, tak­
ing its place beside such other 
recent additions as oil, natural 
gas and iron ore.
In 1954 export of uranium ore 
and concentrates totalled $8,056,- 
000; in 1955, $26,533,000; in 1956, 
$45,777,000; in 1957, $127,935,000; 
and in the first nine months of 
this year $184,391,000. Most of. it 
goes to the United States.
Cattle exports in 1956 were 
only $630,000. In 1957 they rose 
spectacularly to $41,678,000 and 
in the first nine months of this 
year reached $61,624,000. In Sep­
tember alone they were $10,516,- 
000.
The extraordinary trade in cat­
tle started in mid-1957.
Drought had reduced American 
cattle to a relatively low level. 
When it ended, restored range 
and pasture, combined with high 
prices, sent American farmers 
hurrying to restore their stocks, 
AT RECORD LEVEL 
Beef cattle on Canadian farms 
were at a record level. What 
might have been an embarrass- 
ment without the American de- 
mnnd turned out to be a bon­
anza — particularly welcome to 
Western Canada at a time when 
oil and ga.s companies were hay­
ing marketing troubles.
Wheat, which had its record ex­
port year In 1952, fell off sharply 
In 1957 from 1956, but gained 
again this year to give uranlurh 
and cattle a helping hand In 
maintaining the over-all export 
level.
Wheat, however, faces many 
uncertainties in world markets 
and has lost some of its increase 
of earlier months.
In  19.57 w h e a t exports  w e re  
$380,415,000, d o w n  $132,667,000 
fro m  1956. In the  firs t nine  
months of th is  y e a r  th c ’-o w e re  
$334,.5.58,000, Up $55,824,000 fro m  
the sam e period  last  y e a r.
While tiranlum and cattle arc 
currently spectacular, they could 
not have upheld the export bal­
ance unless there had been a 
relatively sustained demand over 
Canada's Wide range of other 
products—even though some of 
them have hod severe declines. 
BUSINESS DECLINE
In general, export declines 
point up the Industrial and bust 
ness slowdown, Ixiscrs Include 
newsprint, Cnnada's largest sin­
gle cxiMUlt woodpulp, pulpwood, 
iron and Iron products, copper, 
lend, zinc, petroleum and asbes­
tos. ' ,
TTie food front Is generally
-including the lo.ss in wheat) to 
5831,579,000; 1958 nine months, 
up $45,395,000 to $843,249,000.
In this group, in the nine 
months, in addition to wheat, 
substantial gains-were shown by 
other grains, flour, fruits and 
vegetables. Seeds and oilcake and 
oilcake meal and vegetable fats 
and oils were substantially down. 
BIG INCREASE
Animals and animal products; 
1957, up $41,802,000 to $302,051,- 
000; 1958 nine months, up $70,- 
337,000 at $263,040,000.
Fibres, textiles and products; 
1957, up $4,594,000 at $27,162,000; 
1958 nine months, down $4,456,- 
000 at $14,829,000.
Icum a d v a n c e d  $37,052,000 to 
3140,975,000, but in the nine 
month period dropped by $56,- 
120,000 to $60,801,000. Asbestos, 
ahead In 1957, was also down in 
the nine months.
Chemicals and allied products; 
1957, up $12,449,000 at $195,303,- 
000; 1958 nine months, down
$5,078,000 at $144,325,000.
In this grouD, fertilizers, down 
slightly in 1957, lost $4,331,000 at 
$34,818,000 in the nine months 
Plastics a n d  plastic products 
were also down in the nine 
months, but drugs, medicines and 
pharmaceuticals w e r e  ahead 
nearly $2,000,000 at $7,096,000, 
Miscellaneous c o m  modities;
In this group, In the nine 1957, up $29,914,000 at $154,147,- 
months, wool and wool products |ooO; 1958 nine months, up $54,-
and synthetic fibres and products 
are the chief losers.
Wood, wood products and pa­
per: 1957, down $58,330,000 at 
$1,456,125,000; 1958 nine months, 
down $71,145,000 at $1,030,795,000.
In this group, in the nine 
months, newsprint was down 
$34,543,000 at $.511,839,000; wood 
pulp down $17,824,000 at $207, 
457,000; pulpwood down $10,092,- 
000 at $26,245,000; planks and 
board.s down $1,314,000 at $2(38,- 
484,000.
Iron and iron products: 1957, 
up $59,986,000 at $518,835,000; 
1958 nine months, down $71,- 
248,000 at $321,557,000.
In this group, pigs, ingots, 
blooms and billets, which had 
declined by 38 per cent in 1956, 
more than doubled in 1957 to 
$42,226,000. Heavy demand front 
Europe more than offset a de 
dine to the United Statc.s. In the 
first nine months of this year, 
however, they were down sOmc 
$10,000,000 to $18,458,000.
UPS AND DOWNS 
Also, in the iron group in ,1957, 
rolling mill products, farm im­
plements, non-farm machinery, 
intornnl combu.stlon engine.s nnd 
parts nnd automobllc.s were well 
ahead. In Iho nine months of this 
year farm machinery is ahead 
$20,000,000 at $77,462,000 b u t  
most other items are down, Iron 
c-rc, which In 1957 was up $7,- 
8.38,000 at $152,281,000, was down 
in tho first nine months by $38,- 
168,000, at $79,168,000.
Non-forrous metals nnd prodr 
nets; 1957, up $46,715,00() ,nt $1,- 
000,186,000; 19.58 nine months, up 
$43,478,000 at $786,905,000.
Uranium prevented ,los.ses, In 
this group. Nickel, chiefly duo to 
a price incrense, also advanced 
in 1957 by $2.5,344,000 to $248,253,- 
000 and. In the nine months, by 
$3,068,000 to $190,309,000.
The traditional base metals— 
copper, lead and zinc—weVo hit 
by falling prices and falling de­
mand. Hero are their losses: 
CnpiHT: 1957, $32,097,000 lo
$162,109,000; 1058 nine months, 
$24,433,000 to $107,584,000.
Lend: 1957, $5,629,0()0 to $29,- 
306,000; 1958 nine month.s, $6,-
578.000 to $17,814,000,
Zinc; 1057, $9,000,000 to -164,-
021,000; 1958 nine months, $10,-
365.000 to 539,604,000,
Non r metallic minerals nnd
nroducls: 1957, up $55,005,000 to 
$347,705,000; ,,1958 nine, months, 
$84,286,000 at $183,30a,0()(),
In this group, in 1957, petr-
181,000 at $159,002,000.
In this group, in 1957, ships 
sold totalled $30,805,000, com­
pared with $6,963,000 in 1956. In 
the' nine months they totalled 
$17,276,000 compared with $26,- 
331,000.
Aircraft a n d  parts totalled 
$39,910,000 in 1957 and , were up 
to $85,740,000 in the nine months. 
: Miscellaneou.s consumer goods 
in the nine months were $2 822,- 
000 compared with $3,575,000.
visited. It is in­
teresting to note 
that they are 
paying m u c h  
more attention 
to t h e  talks 
which he had 
with General de 
G a u l l e  a n d  
Chancellor Ad- 
enaur that they 
did to his dis­
cussions w i t h
Prime Minister Harold Macmil­
lan, In England, little publicity 
was given to these talks. Much 
more has been reported about 
the talks with the heads of the 
French and German govern­
ments. The impression has been 
created that Mr. Diefenbaker 
has become a key figure in the 
discussions about NATO reorgan­
ization.
I talked with one very shrewd 
political reporter w h o  went 
along with Mr. Diefenbaker to 
France and Germany. He had 
been- very much Impressed by 
the prime minister’s approach 
to international nnd common­
wealth problems. He had this to 
say; DONE GOOD JOB—"Last 
spring, in your general election, 
Mr. Diefenbaker sold Canada to 
the Canadians. On this tour, in 
Britain, he has concentrated on 
selling the Commonwealth to the 
British people. In France and 
Germany, he has been.trying to 
sell the principle of unity to the 
NATO countries. Your prime 
minister has blossomed out as 
something between a missionary 
and a super-salesman, and he 
has done a good job as both.” 
Since the European tour end­
ed, one becomes more and more 
convinced that the impression 
made by Mr. Diefenbaker on the 
countries visited has been very 
strong.- As I watched him and 
noted his statements on the tour,
I felt that he was gathering in 
confidence and power as he went 
along, and by the time he left 
for Italy, he had accomplished 
exactly what he set out to do. 
He had gained a very clear un­
derstanding of tho problems con­
fronting the NATO countries and 
the European free trade area. - 
COAL INDUSTRY TROUBLES 
Rejection by the coal miners 
of the wage increase offer made 
by the National Coal Board has 
Intensified the difficulties of a 
board already in serious trouble. 
The board, faced with huge 
stocks of coal it cannot sell at 
the moment, offered a wage in­
crease of 7-6 a week, with cer­
tain conditions attached. These 
conditions called for a nine mon­
th's pay standstill for 275,000 
piece workers, resumption of Sat­
urday work in selected pits and
tlie conditions attached, would 
cost it between eight and nine , 
million pounds more a year.
SHARES BY INSTALMENTS
Buying of stock and shares'on 
the exchange by instalments is 
the latest move to interest tho 
public in investing in Briti.sh In­
dustry. The finance company of 
Bowaters, in which Lloyd's has 
a 25 per cent interest, has laun­
ched a scheme to enable tho 
public to buy shares on a 25 t>cr 
cent down payment plan.
The balance of 75 per cent of 
the cost of the shares, plus tha 
usual brokerage charges, will be 
spread over two years, in 24 
equal monthly instalments. Tlio 
minimum loan is £100 nnd the 
maximum £1000, Interest will bo 
at the rate of five per cent on 
the amount advanced. The shar­
es to be bought must be approv­
ed by the company to qualify for 
a loan.
This drastic move is being 
warmly applauded, in that It will 
enable people of modest means 
but regular income to become in­
vestors in British securities. The 
key factor in it is that instead of 
providing for people assuming 
higher purchase debt, it is a 
scheme to stimuluate higher pur­
chase savings. And in some qua­
rters it has been described as an 
excellent plan to turn people 
against socialist ideas, since 
workers with their money invest­
ed in industry would not wel­
come any move to nationaliza­
tion.
CENSORING POSTERS
Di.sturbcd by a spate of lurid 
posters advertising horror and 
sex films, the official society of 
British cinemas has set up a five- 
man committee to censor all 
film posters. Robert Camplin, 
secretary of the Kinematograph 
Renters’ Society, says "Our aim 
is to achieve a situation in which 
no poster offends any member of 
the public, but no one knows 
quite how we can manage to do 
it.”
Some really lurid posters have 
appeared in recent weeks^ depict­
ing such things as faceless men, 
huge spiders drinking the blood 
of half-naked girls, and men 
having their heads chopped off 
by Japanese soldiers.
The idea behind the move is 
that any member of the society 
can submit to the committee for 
censorship any poster which they 
feel might be offensive or in 
bad taste.
♦
W O R L D  BRIEFS
s u p e r in t e n d e n t  DIES
WINDSOR., Ont. (CP) — John 
Gray, 76, greens suocrintendont 
at Essex Golf Club for 48 years 
is dead. Mr. Gray was born 
in Aberdeen, Scotland nnd served 
with the 241sL Battalion in the 
First World War, He was a past- 





20,000 Scotsmen emigrated to 
Canada last year again.st a nor­
mal average of 6,000, official fig­
ures published today disclosed, 
Altogether 35,000 Scotsmen emi­
grated to other countries against 
24,600 tho year before, More than 
90 per cent of tho emigrants were 




llpnnl, expenfifs being e.stlmaled 
at 520, This wits granted, It bo- 
y  Ing exi.lalned that^the bell w a s ! t o  enttie'amt 








R U D Y 'S  T A X I  
K E L O W N A  4 4 4 4
I48S rail. St. 
Opposite the Post Office
. o r ,
.50 YEARS AGO 
Dcrcniber, 1908
The Okanagan Culling A.̂ socl-
office depaitment of the doinln 
Icin government, and goe.s In
operation thi.s aftenuam at LLS'alion was .Miee«'Hsfnl|y reorganlz- 
o'clock. - ;ed at a meeting held In tho Lfike-
vlew Hotel. Mes.srs, A. Bridgman 
30 YEARS AGO jf|nul llainllton Lang were present
December, 1028 ' as delegaUT from Vernon. It was
'ITuv Inaugural progranr <>f the (lccldei| to hold n bons|>lel, the 
Firesioite Tiie' and Hnbher fo. Unic and phice in be flxe<l by the 
ha* Itccn set for Dee, 3. 33ie;extcntive eonncll.
vear; 19-50 for 0 months: $2.00!hn>adcast will he over 41 h 'ad lng!'"  * ...... . ' ~
fo r  3 m onths. O iiLsblc I IC ,  a n tD - t . i t ioi!,<; >vtU> s l io i i  w ave tn m *  ' N .M AI.L S T A R T
U ,8 -A ., $15 00 (u’ f  y e a r ; 57 !u) (or m it t . i l  l in k in g  up c v e i i ' couiitr,V| A ld i i i l j i ,  a young k a iig a ro ti o r 
0  m o n th s ; S3 7.'» ft>r 3 iiii iq th a ; (n lh i| woi ld ,  T I iim i m II lie tlie  " p i e i i , - ,  lUmut the 
iU ig lo  copy » a le j p u c e , 5 ccrils , g ie a lc f l  m e i i t  in  in d u . i lu a l r . i i l io  buinblc I k e, i
ft-
F A M E D  
fo r its P I C T U R E S
Famed throughout the world for Iho beauty of lln 
photographs. "THE SCO'reMAN” COLOUR CALI-:,NDAH 
brings a welcome brcnlh of ficotliind to an Increasing 
number of Scots throughout the world.
The Issue for 19.59 Is even bettor than ever nnd con- 
tnlni 12 largo views In natural colour of the finest .Scot- 
ll'ih ncehcry, Hie calendar Is printed on high quality 
jKiper, Is splrnl-lxaind so that It may bo retained as an 
nihum, and Is packed In an attractive cnritalm-r.
Early ordering Is -advisable as thh .demand for Iho 
calendar last year far exceeded tlio supply uyndable.
sizo ol a
idiead nnd so Is (arm machinery. 
Sales of fisheries prwlucts are 
also up, ' '
Tlioiiglv .19,57 e.Htabllshed a rec- 
ortl of 14,839,094.600 In exports, it 
also saw tho beginning of tho re- 
cesiflon and, despite the surge In 
uranium nnd cattle, was only 
$49,348,000 ahead of 1050,
Itprc are some facts about the 
action of clnHsIflcutlons and va­
rious items of oxiKirt in 19.57 as 
eomparul with 10.56: and their ac­
tion in tho first nine montlis o f  
this year as compared with the 
(mine tKirliKl last year: 1
Seagram’s
Sure
Agricultural a n d  vegetable This adverl^.-imnl i* iiM , 
puKlucli; .19.57, down $143,385,0001 L’ontiol Board 01 by Uic'Gov
$ t a ^ v a w C »  G i n
i ii^ni
C O L O U R  C A L E N D A R
for 1959
, P R fC p  IN  CANADA S I  O aclndln l postage)
’ Spnd your order with rcmlttrlnco to\Clrculntlon Manager ' 
''Tlvc Bcotsman", NorjU llrldj îi Edinburgh 1 '
or the offices of
V,
COSTLY BUSINESS
LONDON (CP) — Broken mar- 
riage.s cost the United Kingdom 
£31,500,000 a year in legal aid
special measurers to increase ef-innd the public care of children of 
ficiehey. divorce, says the National Mar-
The miners’ union would have fiagC'Guidance Council, pressing 
none of these conditions. They for an increase of the govern- 
were willing to accept the pay in- ment grant to it of £ 10,000 -a 
crease offered, but with no con-year.
H i
.' 1
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
(’■'
v< ui(ipi:i.M'<l 1); the Llq
m c n l of British Columbia,
uor
r,C. AGrJCl'LTU^E FEOEHATION IN CONVENFION
1.
S%: . *  ̂ - *•''■'
! i-  f ' - A ' i ' : .  ;■
i ̂  r-'  ̂ * '■ ' ,.-■>̂‘̂ '"'5 ^  -j W.
T h e  D a ily  C o u r i e r
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Kelowna. British Columbia Monda}, December 1, 1958
K o n k in  G u i l t y
N e w  T ria l  F o r  S a m
VER.N'ON'—An assi/e court jury logging in the Winfield area prior 
late Saliuctay night cotnicted one during the summer,
man in ttu’ bomb conspiracv trial , , ,, ,,
and failed to reach an agreement
on the other. charges. Mr. Ju.slice Arthur Lord
Alex Konkin, 26, who had been sentenced him to two years, in \arying
Vernon Seek 
Good Citizen
the penitentiarv. i their arrest
Sam Konkin. 28. who also out on bail of $10,000 each, |be ,̂''-'^Pla'”'-''d.
worked at logging in the Winfield; redurned to the Crescent; “Tins means
area prior to his arrest,wa.s or-
Employees W ill Not Be "F ired," 
Then Hired For W inter Work
Horace Kcetch, rcgi<rnal diiTc- bo employed at (he time thev ara 
tor. Unemployment Insurance hinxi. Payments to year-mmd 
Coiunii.ssion. Vancouver, toda.vj employees of the municipalities 
denied a recent report in a Van-|\vill not be included us part of
------- - eouver newspav)or that New the direct payroll costs Incurred
Page 3 Westminster and Burnaby muni- for those projects,” the regional 
, cipalty officials had made ar-.director added, 
irangements with regional offiec.s "In all oases.” he continued,
I of the National Employment Ser-C'the regular order of preferenca 
vice that seasonal einployees will in referral to jobs will be follow* 
be "diseharged. ’ then rehired cd. This is based uixin the appli- 
undcr the lerms of the f^deia' ei nt's experience and suitability* 
.goveinmcnl's Winter work aid for the work offered."
Former Okanagan 
Resident Dies
VERNO>/ — Funeral services 
were held here Friday for Mrs. 
Violet Leekie-Ewing, who died in 
Banff, Alberta, on November 25. 
She was widow of Robert Leckie- 
Ewing, and a former resident of 
Ewing's Landing, Okanagan 
Lake. She was born In Scotland, 
coming to Canada many years
i "The .statement is grossly in- 
■aceurale and misloiuling," Mr. 
ixeeUh said. "Under the terms of 
the plan, munieipnlities may Wish 
that local le.sidents in receipt of 
ne.sday when the judge direeled unemi'lovment assistance be giv- 
that no evidence to convict had ‘ ii ■ an opiiortuiiily for employ- 
been shown. inent on approved uroiee'-, in
All five men had been living ca.ses, the municipality Is 
in the Kclowna-W'infield areas for '•"■ited to ensure that these per- 
lengths of time before ai'e regi.stercd with the
After they were ul-jNational Employment Service,’’
tliat, with a
Valley district in the Kootenavs.; *'’̂ ceptions, those employed
dered to stand trial again at the! 'be conclusion of a f i v e - d a y ' b e  pinter work's plan, must ago 
Vernon assizes in the spring. The P‘‘-'b'iibiary hearing in Kelowna 
jury of H men and one woman August they were committed




'$  4  ' '
4-H Club Members Honored, 
Receive Their Annual Awards
, ccncc cr guilt.  Court of B.C. at Ver-
V LRNON Vernon Junior. J3 aj{ for $io,000 was renewed plus.
Chamber of Commerce is again for Sam Konkin. i PL.XNTED EVIDENCE
s))onsonng the annual good cit- j i iv p  TPRRnni<\( ■ . bis summing up Satur-
em paisn . The phbUc i ,  ask- Tl,“  „ ,, f h " ’ ' ' ‘i W " ' , '  ‘'" L '" - " . ' ! '* " ', . . , * ,. , 'n*- '■'n men, along with three the exhibit.s found by the police
ed to nominate a public spirited of their friends, had been arrest- a t the Konkin homo in Winfield 
citizen for this honor, who also ed in the Winfield and Kelowna! had been planted there by somc-
combines devotion to family a icas July 10 following intensive'one else.
and church with his or her com- police investigations into a wave Prosecutor John Aikins of Pen- 
munity activities. The winner of bombings and attempted ticton. in summing up for the 
vvill be announced Christmas bombings in the Okanagan in crown, said that if anyone had 
^ , ! wanted the evidence to be found
Chauinan of the project is Ian The terrorist tactics reached a, in the Konkin home it would
Foord. Piescntation of the climax when time bombs were liavo been left mm e ob\ iou.s and
Hca- found in the Allison Hotel here conspicuous than it actuallv was 
vail shield, will be niade at a pub- and on the Kclowna-Westbank  ̂ Mr. Dean took nearly two hours 
function in January. Last ferry Lequime during the eve- in summing uiu while the crown's 
was Rt. ning nf June 28. and when a time summing up took uii three hour.s.
comb exploded in the K^downa AH'. Justice Lord addressed the 
billow Inn Hotel at 2:15 a.m. Jury for an hour before the jurors 
June 29. causing extensive dam- retired to reach a verdict, 
age and slight injury to a janitor.! Once the jury returned to (he 
The wivc.s of both men broke court room to hoar the transcript 
down and cried. Alex appeared of te.stirnony given by two Ovaiiia 
1 tunned at the derision, while witnes.scs for the crown—Gordon 
^  I Sam rcspoiided as if relieved of Duttonvorth and Glen \'»'orkm.eii.
I WINFIELD — A well-attended/* R'oat weight on his shoulders. In passing sentence, the judge 
v U I J v  meeting of the Win-Centre Social ,, escorted out of told Alex he could receive un to
• Credit League was held rcccntlvi^|| a'î x ‘ 1? 'vanicd him of the,, , , , , ,  . , ' ■̂ ‘ox Konkin shook hands. possibilities of maiming or kill-
m the club room of Memorial with his defence cnun.scl, Harry ling someone through the indis- 
Hnll. Dean and Patrick Hood, both of! criminate use of explosives.
A report was given by the p r e s - . . ' The Konldns were charged
ident, Gordon Edginton. who r e - ' s t a r t e d  out w-ith four counts of conspiracy to
centlv attended the Social C r e d i t a p p e a r i n g  make an explosive substance to cenu. aitenaea tne bomal t^rcait daily in the prisoner s box. How- cause serious damace and a 
T- . j  , ■ , ■ , league-conventions in Peachland | ever John Antnfenff n  t u ntth  ̂ t r t  ■At Fridays special city coun-land Vancouver ’ f, Antumalf, 21. John fifth count of being unlawfully m
” mcctinfi. three local organi-j Plans were laid to hold a card l^/^^had been explosive sub
TWENTWFIFTH annual con­
vention of . B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, held at Victoria 
last week, was attended by sev­
eral Okanagan fruit growers 
and many of convention's di.s- 
cu.'-sions centred around fruit 
industry. Above, Dean E. D. 
MaePheo, who addrcs.scd con­
vention on topic of "Manage­
ment in Agriculture", i.s seen 
talking to Arthur Garrish, 
tbiver, prc.sidciU of B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association, l.efl, Ok­
anagan apples were in .'.(jot- 
liglu. From left to right an.'und 
box of apples are: Dr. M. F.
Ciarkc, superintendent Agassiz 
Experimental Farm, Ed Gil­
more, manager, B.C. Coast 
Vcgeiable Marketing F.oard. 




W ill Solicit 
For Christmas
Cll
award, the Melville H. C. 
vai
lie
vear’s award winner 
; Rev, A. H. Sovereif^n.
■ Winfield-Centre 
Socretls Convene
zations were granted permission' party in January. The exact date acciuilted last Wed-'stance.
i
More than 20 4-H Club mem­
bers and guests from the di.strict 
attended the annual banquet held 
in their honor Fridav night in 
the Royal Anne Hotel. It was 
sponsored by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade.
L. R. Stephens was in charge 
of arrangements for the board, 
while Dennis Powell made sev­
eral awards to the members on 
behalf of the club.
The following is a list of the 
prize winners:
Margaret Burtch, Kelowna, 
grand aggregate champion; run­
ner-up, Dorothy Atkinson; best- 
kept records. Victoria Atkinson; 
thriftiest calf. Gcoffery Painter;
;m6st valuable club member,
!Margaret Burtch; highest marks 
'at the Armstrong fall fair, Ruth 
!Atkinson: highest marks on a 
j written exam. Margaret Burtch:
! two best cattle. Dorothy Atkin- 
json; best showman at Kamloops.
!David Burtch: having the most 
! improved calf, Pat Walker; 
youngest high scorer for first 
year, Bobby-Anne Burtcli; best 
boys’ records, David Kirschner; 
best all - round calf, Donald 
Burtch.
After the regular awards w'cre 
presented. Ruth Atkinson gave a 
I special prize to Dennis Powell, 
j the 4-H loader in the district, for I lengthy and faithful service.
to indulge in charitable activi­
ties in the city , during the holi­
day season.
■The familiar Salvation Army 
kettle will appear on the street 
from Deccinber 13 to 24. All do­
nations received in the kettle go 
toward bettering the army in its 
work of mercy.
The Kelowna Stagettes will sell 
holly on city streets beginning at 
1 p.m. December 20. The club 
has been granted permission to 
sell the sprigs until 5 p.m. the 
same day, after which time all 
money collected w-ili be donated 
to a club charity.
The _ Seventh-day Adventist 
group in the district will spon­
sor, a carolling appeal for funds 
from Decetriber 7 to 24.
All proceeds will go to better 
the charity operations of the 
movement and all carollers will 
carry identification. .
i
T w o  c a n  l iv e  in  F lo r id a  
o n  $ 1 0 0  a  m o n t h
No longer n m l you envy tlio lucky onct) who 
winteit in Floridit, T'hia eye-opeuing nrlielo aluiwH 
how hvtmlred.'i ol'('iiutVdinn c<)upleH lire living there 
nglil now\ în eoinlort on h'.ms tivan .IHOO monthly. 
Before you dwido you chiiT nlTortl it, di.seover 
how cheap Florida ran rc'ally Ix', in llic .‘turpriiiing 
article in this week'.s S tar Weekly.
, ' i' I ■ I
Thoio fliflhit mad* hitlory. Head ilio thrilling 
aiories of mu ll pion’eerx as Hilly Hmhop, ( ’harlea 
I.uidlx'rgh and Amy Mollmon,
AVAIANCHEI A terrifying aiCmint of (he wornt 
«v alam lic of all lime whn h Iniried a amall Aunlri.an 
village, In tlm wt'ck'a.Star Wti'kly. (Jet a copy twlay. ,
I ' ' , ' ■ '
t h e r e  is so m u c h  to h o ld  y o u r  in t e r e s t  in  th is  w e e k 's
..........;______ ^ . ................. ........... J„ ......... ..... ..........
will be announced later.
Carl Hondl was delegated to 
attend the meeting of the league 
in Oliver.
The meeting was then ajourn- 
ed and a lunch was served by the 
ladies in attendance.
It W'as decided that the next 
meeting would not be held until 
the new year.
Fewer Men Unemployed Now, 
More Women Than In 1957
VERNON — ’There are 80 to 90 
fewer males unemployed at this
V E R N O N  B R IE F S
Taxpayers Vote Dec. 11 On 
Money For School Expansion
Rutland Church 
Women
Sale On Dec. 6
RUTLAND'—- 'The Women’s 
Federation of the Rutland United 
Church held their monthly meet­
ing in the church basement hall 
with a good altcndancc, in spite 
of the un.scasonablo cold
Arrangeinents were completed 
for a bake sale to bo held in E. 
Winter Lid,, store on Saturday, 
Doe, 6 at 1:30 p.iu.
Mrs, E, Anderson gave a re­
port on tile Woinen’.s Missionary 
Society’s (all rally, held at Sal­
mon Arm recently. Tlic Federa­
tion made (ilans for supplying 
their allocation of two quills for 
the Indian hospital at Port Al- 
berni.
Talent money earned bv the 
member.s i.s to be turned ‘in at 
the next meeting. Mrs, Fitz­
patrick displayed a number of 
nrtleles niiule by the CGIT group, 
for their Christmas gift sale to bo 
Itold Dec, 13, The Fi'deration 
member.s ordered so many o f the 
articles Hint thg girls win'have to 
gel busy making more Homs for 
their sale,
Arrangements were discussed 
for the New Year’s Eve party , to 
be held la the church hall. At 
till' close of the meeting refresh­
ments were served by Mr.s, Fllz.- 
pntrlck, Mrs. K. Mugford mid 
Mrs, W. Quigley,
VERNON — Taxpayers in the 
city and throughout School Dis  ̂
trict 22 (Vernon) will vote Dec. 
11 on a $248,000 money bylaw for 
new school building and exten­
sions.
Biggest expenditure is for land, 
construction, furnishings and 
equipment for a four-room school 
with activity room, to be built on 
the Veale property at Okanagan 
Landing. Estimated cost is $105,- 
000,
Two rooms and an activity 
room will be added to both the 
West Vernon elementary and the 
Coldstream elementary school, 
Voters at the . Landing, Swan 
Lake and BX District will cast 
their ballots in the Vernon Scout 
Hall.
WANT CORNERSTONE
VERNON — Tltc Vernon Board 
of Museum and Archives has ask­
ed the city to make representa­
tions to the owners of the former 
jiost office building that In case 
the building should be dcmoii.sh- 
od, the cornerstone, and contents, 
if any, go to the Vernon museum,
BAN FIRECRACKERS?
VERNON — Vernon's 1059 city, 
council will dual with a recom- 
mcndalion received Nov. 24 from 
Ihc Elementary School Parent- 
Teachers' Assoeiation that the 
sale of firecrackers be banned in 
Vernon altogether. One nklerman 
commented that even if .such 
sale was prohibited, fireeraekers 
no doubt could be purchased at 
stores oul,side llic city.
LIONS COMING
VERNON, -  Aid, Eric Palmer 
told city council last week that 
Lloius' Intoninllonal multiple dis­
trict’s mid-winter conference will 
be held in Vernon in November, 
1960. The district embraces 260 
clubs located in B.C., Washing­
ton and Northern Idaho, Between 
500 and 600 delegates are expect­
ed.
KELOWNA CONGRATULATED
VERNON A congratulatory 
wire was sent by the city of Ver­
non to Kelowna’s Ma.yor Parkin­
son regarding the successes of 
the Kelowna Packers on their 
overseas tour. Also recipient of 
a congratulatory telegram was 
Dr, Margaret Ormsby, formerly 
of Vernon, on the publishing of 
her book, British Columbia’s His- 
tor.y, and on the part she play­
ed in tne Douglas Day celebra­
tions Nov. 19 at Langley..
INSURANCE BENEFITS
VERNON — A lotnl of $29,709 
was paid out in unemployment 
insurance benefits from the Ver­
non office during Oolober. The 
office of this cjty serve.s an area 
extending as far a.s the Alberta 
border.
SIGNS POSTED
VERNON — Signs warning mo­
torists of no left (urns at the in­
tersections of Barnard with 32nd 
street and 30th street; Left turns 
are prohibited only during cer­
tain hours of the day.
date in the area served by the 
Vernon office, National Employ­
ment Service, than at the same 
date in 1957. Total now is 892.
However, there are 60 more 
women out of work at this date 
than at the end of November last 
year, for a total of 319.
The district served by Vernon 
runs from Oyama to Falkland; 
over to Chase, and follows the 
railway to the Alberta border.
In Vernon, two of the larger 
packinghouses are still operat­
ing, but should finish up any day 
now. The cannery is closed for 
the season.
Building construction in Ver­
non has kept up well, being- only 
$23,000 less than for the same 
period in 19.57. The total to the 
end of October, 1958, is $1,513,- 
825.
EATON’S TO BUILD
A largo national retail comp­
any (T. Eaton Co. Ltd,) has call­
ed for tenders for a new store on 
Barnard Avenue, having 144 feet 
frontage, and will bo 106 feet 
deep. Tile structure will have a 
basement for waichoiising and 
two floors for sales. The sales 
area comprises 30,000 stiuare 
feet, It is hoped that this will be 
a winter building project.
Road construction contractors 
in the Rcvelstoke area have been 
active during November; but 
no\v there is reported to be about 
16 inches of snow in that area.
Maintenance crews on power 
and telephone lines remain active 
with no'reduction in crcw.s, Na­
tural gas furnace installations arc 
not as frequent, but, new linos 
within the city are still being 
laid.
Banks report numerous enquir­
ies regarding home improvement 
loans, and other .small typo.s of 
loans.
Ix c a p tio n o l S p are  o r Full-Timo
OPPORTUNITY
For M on  an d  W om on
lht« U « r«i*o|HWM|iinMV fm umbMiouK prnpl« to totublith thtmtfivti In A bdunfA'i n( ih«ir own |»y ot>rMMinv un '
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IT SEEMS SO STRANGE
By John Dyck, of DVCK’S DRUGS
A survey report which I read a few days ago 
stated that 30 '"r of the prescriptions given by 
Doctors to their palicnls are never filled. Thai is 
to say that only seven out of ten Can;idian 
People who arc ad\iscd to take medication by 
their IPivsician, do so. Almost unbelievable, isn't 
it'.’
('onsidcring tliat the average price of all 
proscriptions filled in British Columbia is only 
S3.(>5— wc wonder why ansonc who secs a 
Doctor wi'uld not want lo lake full advantage of 
the ad\icc they have thus received. The taking 
ol medications prescribed is essential to ensure 
the return of better health. Yet 3 out of 10 Can­
adians, refuse to give their Doctor their full co­
operation, alter having sought his advice! It 
Seems So Strange!
This is t!io 7th nf 
every Monday.
a Series appearing in this paper
H o l d  o n  t o  y o u r  
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  t o o  
.  'w ^ i t h  b o t h  h a n d s•  •
Y o u r  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e  p o l i c y  Is v e r y  
v a l u a b l e  p r o p e r t y
• because if anything happens to you, 
your dependents will receive not 
merely what you saved, but a l l  the 
money that you planned for their 
benefit . . .  either in cosh or as an 
income.
• because, in policies having /ijuoran- 
/eed cash values, your savings are 
protected against casual spending, 
yet are always there to use in a 
financial emergency.
• because the payment of every dol- \ 
laf that your policies promise you ‘ ' 
at retirement is'also/[{unranfeed.
Guaranteed family security and guaranteed 
savings make life insurance the number one 
gilt-ed'ged investment for o v e r  1 V i million 
Canadians.
This valuable property is worth holding 
on to with both bonds.
■ -  '■ - ■ ■ \  ■ -■ 
THE LIFE IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N IE S  
IN  C AN A D A
m«C
B o m b s G r e y  C u p
1 9 5 8  G r i d  C l a s s i c
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jimmy 
Van Pelt, 23 - year - old lookit; 
quarU'rback, led Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers out o t the Grey Cuu 
wilderness Saturday in a spec­
tacular 35-28 upset victory over 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
The 46th staging of the annual 
football clas.cic — and the 32nd 
meeting between East and West 
for the national title—produced
a fourth-quarter thriller all its j amassed a total of 22 points, 
own. jThe old record of 19 in a Grey
.MANY PENALTIES iCup game was set by Jackie
The .scrappy Ticat.s, set back .Parker of Edmonton Eskimos in 
five times by roughing, piling-on|^rimonton s 50-p win over Mont­
and clipping penalties, lost Ralph Alouettes in 1956,li i  l 
Goldston in the second quarter. 
The two - way Hamilton back- 
fielder was thrown out of the 
game for slugging Leo Lewis.
FIGHTING BACK
The hard-hitting Ticats, fight­
ing back to a one-point lead in 
the third quarter when quarter
Van Pelt, who came to the ^back Bernie Faloney threw two
perhaps the most bitterly fought j Bombers this year from Univer- 
game in cup history. I,,ity of Michigan, was the stand-
For thc^ Bombers it was a L,ut figure in the day’s scoring, 
cup-brimming measure of re-Uie counted two touchdowns him- 
venge. Tliey lost 32-7 to t h e ^ ^ d  converted all four Win-
Ticats in Toronto last year tojnipcg touchdowns in a record-! Norm Rahaus, a Winnipeg boy,
bloeked a Hamilton kick in the
touchdown passes into the end 
zone to Ron H o w e l l ,  were 
blanked in the final 15 minutes. 
The Bombers lacked up eight
points
T H IS  F U M B L E  W A S  C O S T L Y
The turning point in Salur- 
Bay's Grey Cup classic may 
well have been this Ti-Cat 
fumble, which set up the Bom­
bers' first TD play, at a time
when they were suffering a 
14-0 deficit. Above, Eddie 
Macon '90) has just lost the 
ball, while Frank Gilliam (74>, 
Tony Kehrer (90>, and Cornell
Piper (58) look longingly at the 
elusive pikskin. Gilliam fell on 
it and Winnipeg went on to 
score, cutting the Ti-Cats lead 
in half, and eventually winning 
the pro grid classic, 35-28.
run a wdnlcss Winnipeg streak toji^j-caking pc^ormance
eight. The last Winnipeg Grey Including his two field goals, i second quarter to score a touch- 
Cup victory wds an 18-16 deci-!{j-om 21 and 27 yards, Van Pelt down and was a lifesaver for the 
sion over Ottawa Rough Riders 
in 1941.
FOUR TDs E.ACII
On the damp turf of Van­
couver’s Empire Stadium Satur­
day the Bombers and Ticat.' 
sawed off at four touchdowns 
each in the, rough, tough; even 
vicious, struggle.
In the end result it was two 
field goals by Van Pelt and a 
booming single by big Charlie 
Shepard that gave Bombers their 
victory margin.
The Bombers needed every­
thing to squelch Hamilton. Tlicy 
had it, just enough offensively 
[and defensively. They wiped out 
an early 14-0 Hamilton lead and 
[blanked the rampaging Ticats in
?1 5 P 0 R T L IG H T




OSH L's W eekend  
Winds Up Split
This year’s happy classic on turf is now a memory.
Just a matter of minutes after the victorious Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers trotted off the field at Vancouver's Empire 
Stadium, elbowing their way through jubilant supporters from 
their home city, and ifrom all over the West; the event became 
history for all except the ecstatic few who had made it possible, 
and a whole lot of people who like to celebrate anything from 
births to funerals.
In the Bombers’ dressing room it was bedlam as the play­
ers really let the stops out and lived it up—across the way, in 
the Hamilton Tiger-Cats room, they were wearing their defeat 
with a smile, however restrained. 'They had gone into the game 
cocky favorites, piled up a healthy lead, then watched the 
determined Bombers catch up and pass them in one of the most 
thrilling Grey Cup games in history.
The game was no push-over for coach Bud Grant’s Bombs, 
however, and they had to play right to the gun to chalk up 
the victory. One momentary lapse would havevbeefh enough 
to let those snarling Cats come through with the major, and 
Steve Oneschuk’s accurate toe would have ensured the convert, , 
tying the score, which stood at 35-28 when the minute flag 
dropped for the last time this year.
It wasn’t for lack of offence, either, supplied by the power­
ful passing, clever bootlegging and option running of Ti-Cats’ 
Bernie Faloney, or the clever catching of Canadian Ron Howell, 
voted the outstanding Canadian player this year. It was the 
Winnipeg defence that held them down to within reach of 
Jimmie Van Pelt and his charging warriors.
The. thrills and chills o! the ball game, and a lot of the 
scoring, came through the air. but it was along the ground 
that the tale was told. In spite of the grinding rushes by Gerry 
McDougall and Ralbh Goldston (until he was banished), the 
Bombers were a weak second in yards gained by rushing, and 
this was the tale of the ball game.
A n d  i t  w as  a  t h r i l l in g  ta ’ e.
ONE OF THE HAPPIEST GUYS in the Bombers’ dressing 
room was Buddy Tinsley, a durable veteran from Texas who 
has tolled for the Bombers long enough to be a Canadian citizen 
now, and handles the captain’s chores, as well as commanding 
the respect of friend and fee alike in his position at tackle.
It was the fourth time in hi.s eight years with the club he had 
tried, and victory was sweet.
A Michigan boy, quarterback Van Pelt, had contributed 
much to the game, acting as a veal front-line general in rack­
ing up 22 points for a nev/ Grey Cup record, as well as sending 
his lieutenants out on missions when the situation called for
such measures. , . lu
Surprise sortees aided the Bombers, too, such as the time 
Charlie Shephard burst out of the mob and started off like 
n streak for a .‘52-ynrd run that took a decnthloa champion 
(Milt Campbell) to stop. Corner line-backing by Gordie Row­
land held down the chances for wide iilays, and the line was 
prncticnllv Impregnable, charging through on Faloney's Ixiot- 
logging establishment so fiercely that Hamilton thought they 
were in a civil war at times, And the rocking, running, rnmhling 
Leo Lewis accounted for a largo part of the 'Peg’s ground 
gaining. „  .
It was a team effort.
THE CITY WAS LIKE A FIGHTER, braced for a knockout 
punch, and receiving Just a light tap on the chin. Rigid with 
readiness, the city stood at hay, luepared to he lionrdod and 
assaulted by enthusiasm, hut they fell on their face from anti­
climax.
The ticket sales were 5,000 short of the anticipated 39,000, 
and the Grey Cup frenzy wa.s notably absent, except for the 
K ang who pulled the safety cord on the train from Calgary,
! heading for the big whiqg-ding, 'nm wild shennnnlgnns that
• petrified merchants, dl.sorgnnlzed hostel keepers, and linrrns.sed 
'*p(illcomen last time the annual classic was staged in Vancouver,
! were absent and naarcountei for.
I Tliorc was plenty of pon.p and elreiimsinnce. however, to 
•make up for tlie ahsenee ot l>ay-wiiulow('d delinquents, and 
the half-time entertainment :il the gah»e itself was eomi)arnhle 
Ito that put on anywhere. The BC, Lions may have been losers
• In tho leagiK), hut they were definitely winners out there on 
’Raturdny, with thdlr classy hand under prehestra leader Dal 
‘Richards! their shni)ely precision cheer leatlers witlt the jazzy 
I wiggle!) and Mary Stewart, well-known nerohatie dancer and
muK.sed demonstrations of elieer leaders, showing the 
'.Maple Lhnf of Cqnada and other emblems of Canadian ,‘iig;
• nificnnee was'on a high iilane of entertainment and iiageanlry'.' 
’Even the greenest football tvro who suffered through llie agonv 
I of three )\our« of play would havi> felt nplKled hy that half-
• time .show, , '
• All In all, Canada’s annual cla.sslc was a wiiiiuT.
• I a , ■ ’ '. '■
• ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT -Packers hookey fans 
'will SCO former Packer JoF. KAISER tonight, playing for former
• Packer, conch PAT COBURN, against his former team-mates 
(Jn the llnc-up of the formn woild cdnupplon Penticton Vs,
’ What a feast of formers', ' ,
< TTte Va have another Ketownlaii In their linc-np, young
• WARREN HICKS, who trxiK all his minor hockey ■ tip to )u- 
*veni|e right here, and is' faring welt with the, Peach City
** One of the few nnnleasant Incidents in the trow-hlslorlenl 
‘ Grey Cup clash, was the hanlkhmenl of RAf.IMI \llOLDSTT)N 
Ifrom  ttio gam e lato  in tho second ouorter, AUhouiKn he was a 
I key t)a<s defenceman, ho didn’t win or lose any ball gartuj
• for the ’Cat.s, aa some caslorr wrltorn now say,ho did, >
• Haven't anv-figure* to baekJt up, but per.sonal observation)
• jayjs that the last wlwkCnd of the de;or, season was thd mo*t
' Inroductlve. tho W>.' Wnsts wore oiH-rating on ,tho
, '  vrrm)K calendar or somethim; like that, Ind hunters who were
I rkunkwt al| season mnnagrd to gel tlu'ir venluon In their last 





OSHL STANDINGS Durban and Jim Middleton-hc-
W L T F A Pts ing held up as a result and miss-
H 3 0 61 47 22
10 9 1 83 93 21
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
Bombers in the last quarter whenipcg’-s first touchdown march. In 
he intercepted a pas.s. the thiixi quarter it massed tire.
Kenny Plocn came up with The Bombers were bidding for 
another pass Interception In the their first score when Van Pelt 
same quarter. It w.as the coup de trotted out the play. He handed 
grace for the Cats. The gamejoff to Ploen. who tossed to Shci>- 
ended on the next play, with Vaniard at the Hamilton 31 for a 22- 
Pelt hugging the ball as the gun yard gain.
sounded. Shepard then plunged to tha
FIIMRI F RN4PPFD UP Hamilton 20 and Van Pelt boldly
T e r r y  M c S T i c o r f d  H am -i-^^ 
ilton's first touchdown on a nine-|^’‘’*“^ '̂^ m
yard sweep around right end an'llppiraAn lenMrH
Goldston, snapping up Van scotted
fumble on the Hamilton 45. “ touchdown,
rared all the way for the nextJ,.
Both Howell’s touchdowns, o n j j h ^ f ®  
passes fired by Faloney, target, but
in the third quarter. Steve Ones- »  missca. 
chuk converted all four Hamilton 
touchdowns.
Between Howell’s touchdowns,
Shepard rammed over from a 
yard out and it was his kick for 
a single In the fourth quarter that 
left Hamilton with the need of a 
converted touchdown to pull into 
a tie. Pass interceptions by Rau- 
haus and Plocn ruined the Cats.
The Western supporters were 
jolted when the Heats set up a 
14-0 lead in the first quarter but 
were heartened f i v e  minutes 
later when Van Pelt scored on a
PAGE 4 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MONDAY, DEC. 1, I958jplay clicked on two of the1 three times It was tried.
MISFIRED ONCE
It was a passing play, finish­
ing off a handout or pitch-out, 
Van Pelt used it twice In Winni-T o t e m s  C lo b b e r  R o y a ls  
A f t e r  C o u g a r s  T a k e  'E m
By THE CANADIAN PRESS lout of the year. He made 13
Marc Boilcau’s tw o  unan- stops, 
swered goals in the second pe- Boileau spent a short session 
riod were like insuring a million- with a doctor getting a couple
ing the first period 
ROCHE BANISHED
They lost star right-winger
The OSHL whooped it up over 
the weekend, with everyone get­
ting into the act.
Friday night the Packers and 
the V s won their matches, but on 
Saturday night the tables were 
turned.
The Kamloops Chiefs, who had 
bowed to the V s on Friday, came 
back in their home arena Satur­
day to wallop the Packers 5-0 an(i 
rack up their sixth straight vic­
tory on Kamloops ice.
'The Canucks, who had lost a 
tough one to the Packers on Fri­
day, hammered the V s 5-2 be­
fore fans in Vernon Saturday, 
The results, everybody moved,
but nobody gained,......
V s HERE TONIGHT 
And tonight the Packers whit­
tle off one more of the games 
they are in arrears, when they 
host the Penticton V s a t 8 p.m 
in the Memorial Arena, their 
first meeting with coach Pat Co 
burn’s southerners since return­
ing from overseas. Former Pack­
ers’ centre Joe Kaiser will be 
wearing the green and white strip 
of the V s tonight, following his 
release from the local club.
It wasn’t Kelowna’s night on 
Saturday. They had transporta­
tion problems on the way to the 
Hub City, with one member from 
each line—Russ Kowalchuk, Mike
Brian Roche in the first frame 
on a game misconduct for argu­
ing with the referee, and suffer­
ed two ten-minute misconducts. 
They suffered ten of tho 18 min­
ors called.
And above aU, they were inun­
dated by the salty Chiefs, who 
haven’t been able to do anything 
wrong at home for the last six 
games, led by Alf Cadman’s hat- 
trick and singles by Bob Dawes 
and playing-coach Bill Hryciuk.
In Vernon, Canucks’ classy so­
phomore, Jim Moro, led the as­
sault on the V s ramparts with 
two goals, while playing-coach- 
manager George Agar, Merv 
Bidoski and. Franks King .tallied, 
singles, -—
For the V’s, it was veteran 
Lome Nadeau and Joe Kaiser 
who lit the light, as Vernon out- 
shot them 38-26. •
Over in the WIHL, former Pen­
ticton V’s net-minder George 
Wood registered his second shut­
out of the season when the Nelson 
Maple Leafs blanked the Trail 
Smoke Eaters 7-0, and moved in­
to a second-place tie with Ross- 
land Warriors.
Wendy Keller and Lee Hyssop 
each scored a brace for Nelson 
while singles were added from 
the sticks of Howie Hornby, Ray 
Hamilton and Shorty Malacko.
airc against loss of his earning 
power as Seattle Totems swept 
over visiting New Westminster 
Royals 6-0 in a Western Hockey 
League game Sunday night.
The night before Totems lost 
3-1 to Victoria Cougars, while 
Winnipeg Warriors edged the 
touring Spokane Flyers 4-3, Cal­
gary Stampeders eased past Ed­
monton Flyers 4-3 and New West­
minster tied Vancouver Canucks 
2-2 in overtime.
Gord Sinclair and Val Fon- 
tcyne paved the way for Boileau 
with two unanswered g o a l s .  
Jimmy Powers and Rudy Filion 
followed up.
FIRST SHUTOUT
It was Bev Bentley’s first shut
of stitches over the eye in the 
rough-and-tumble game that saw 
Seattle’s Bill McFarland get a 
five-minute attempt - to - injure 
penalty and a misconduct when 
he protested.
Saturday n i g h t  rightwinger 
George Ford, who’d been traded 
away by C a l g a r y  Stamped­
ers and Winnipeg Warriors, fired 
all Victoria’s goals a.s the Coug­
ars downed Seattle 3-1. Cummy 
Burton got the lone S e a t t l e  
marker.
FORD’S THIRD
Ford got his third goal of the 
game and boosted his goal total 
to nine in the final 90 seconds of 
the game as Bentley was pulled 
in favor of another attacker.
In  S c h o o l G a g e r s ' M e e t
Ti-Cat Banished, 
Second Time In 
Grey Cup History
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ralph 
Goldston is the s e c o n d man in 
the 49-year history of the Grey 
Cup to be thrown out of the 
game.
Goldston can compare notes 
with Jake Dunlap, now a success­
ful Ottawa lawyer, who got the 
gate in the 1951 final when the 
Rough Riders defeated Saskat­
chewan Roughriders 21-14 at To­
ronto. Dunlap was shooed for 
roughing the kicker.
Goldston, all - star defensive 
halfback with Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats, was banished when umpire 
Taylor P a t e r s o n  of Regina 
caught him pitching punches at 
Winnipeg’s Leo Lewis in the sec­
ond quarter. Tiger-Cats lost 35- 
28 to the Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers and Hamilton coach Jim 
Trimble later declared the for­
mer Philadelphia Eagles player 
•'didn’t lose the ball game for 
us.”
How They Line Up 
. . .  In Bowl Games
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
fhis is tho lineup for U.S, col­
lege football bowl games New 
Year’s Day:
Rose at Pasadena. Calif. — 
Iowa (7-1-1) vs California (7-3)
Sugar at New Orleans — Loui­
siana State (10-0) vs Clcmson 
( 2-2 )
Orange at Miami - Oklahoma 
(9-1) vs Syracuse (8-D
Cotton at Dallas — Tcxn.s Chris­
tian (2-2) vs Air Force Academy 
(9-0-1)
Gator at Jacksonville. Fla, — 
Florida (6-3-1) vs Mississippi 
( 8-2 )
Sun at El Paso. Tex. — Wyom­
ing ( 7 - 3 )  vs Hardin Simmons 
(6-4)
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hollywood, Calif.—Manuel Qui- 
jano, 129^4, Mexico, outpointed 
Willie Parker, 127, Pittsburgh, 10.
Buenos Aires — Isaac Logart, 
145V4, Cuba, knocked out Jorga 
Fernandez, 145'i, Argentina.
Bismark. N.D.—Del Flanagan, 
1491i, St. Paul, Minn., outpointed 
A1 Andrews, 154, Superior, Wis., 
10.
New Milford, Conn.—Chico Ve- 
jar, 160, S t a m f o r d ,  Conn., 
knocked out Henry Jones, 162, 
Washington, D.C. 4.
Fort WajMc, Ind.—Bobby Boyd, 
162*4:, Chicago, outpointed Neal 
Rivers. 160, Las Vegas, 10.
■Tuarec, Mexico—Alfredo Zuany, 
198, El Paso, Tex., outpointed 
Bob Baker, 217, Pittsburgh, 10.
IRISH ORIGIN
Londonderry near Truro, N.S., 
was settled by colonists from Ire­
land’s Ulster County in 1761.
Kelowna’s Golden Owls were 
beaten by- Summerland Rockets, 
41-36, in an exciting, penalty-filled 
cage clash on Friday night.
The Owls displayed fine form 
in passing and long-range shoot­
ing throughout the first quarter, 
but Summerland came out with a 
new club in the second quarter 
and took charge of the ball game.
Cliff Bedell and Jerry Jantz 
'paced the Owls’ attack with eight
Habs Snap Losing Streak 
But Red Wings Pay For It
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Canadiens have their 
rabid fans chortling happily in 
their teacups today after trouned 
ing Detroit Red Wings 6-2 and 7-0 
during the weekend.
To the fans, many of whom 
have felt the Habs haven’t been 
their colorful selves of late, the 
victories were reminders of the 
last two seasons when Canadiens 
ran roughshod over the league.
The two wins, coupled with 
Boston’.s wln-los.s record during 
the weekend, gave Montreal a
three-point margin at the top of 
the N a t i 0 n a 1 Hockey League. 
They have two game.s in hand 
over Bruins, who led the league 
for a few hour.s Saturday after 
beating New York 3-1 in an after­
noon game. ,
Then Montreal, paced by centre 
Jean Bcliveaii, clobbered Detroit 
6-2 before 13,703 Montreal fnn.s 
and gained n ono-polnt lead. Bcli- 
veau scored three goals, one each 
period, before suffering a hand 




NEW YORK (CP) — Lcnqy 
M o o r  c's choreographer a n d  
Johnny Unltas’ .script writer ,fa- 
.shinned a brilliant last act a.s 
BalUmoro Colts won their first 
Western Conference champion­
ship In the National Football 
Lengne. ,
Tlie eomc-from-bchlnd Colts did 
It the hard way Rnnday, striking 
for 21 iKjlnts In the final quhrU'V 
and dofeallng San Francisco '40- 
ers 3.5-27. At the same time* the 
runner-np Chicago Bcnr.s wore 
eliminated ns they lost their first 
game ever In Pittsburgh Sioclers,' 
Ixiwlng '24-10, '
Moore and Unltas turned In 
first-rate pevfqripnnees ns Balti­
more ( 9 - 1 )  enptured It.* first 
crown since entering the league 
ip 1950. .
With less than 11 mlpules re- 
mnlnlng. Colt.s still trailed 27-21. 
Mo«m« stepped front and eon- 
He danced d\^wn dhe: side- 
llhe*. ,cul back to the centre of 
the field, then forgqd straight 
ahead to complete a 73 - yard 
ram ble,that tied It,' Steve Myr- 
iia’a convcralon i pnl ' Baltimore 
ahead. /
A flttlnit climax saw Unltaa — 
still Bheathcd In an aluminum 
harness to protect hla injured 
rlbu—pass seven yards to ' Ray 
Derry for an Insurance touch­
down. It was the 23rd consceu- 
live g # ie  in which Unltas hai
tyingthrown for . a touchdown,
Cecil Isbcli’s NFL record.
The battle for the enslern <11 
vision title' remained tight ns the 
first-place Cleveland Browns de 
feaM  Washington Rcdskln!(\21-lt 
and maintained a one-game lead 
over tho runner ■ up New York 
Giant!!. Giants bent Philadelphia 
Eagles 24-20 and seem headed 
for a showdown with the Browns 
In New York Det). 14 —- tlie last 
day of the regular season.
Moving Into Detroit Sunday, 
Montreal rolled roughsod over the 
Wings 7-0. Boom Boom Gcoffrion 
got the hat trick this time while 
Henri Richard and Moore scored 
twice. It was goalie Jacques 
Plante’s third shutout of the sea­
son a.s he turned aside 21 shots.
Bruins lost their chance of stay­
ing within a j)oint of Montreal 
when they were nipped 2-1 Sun­
day by Toronto. Leafs won their 
first game under their new coach­
ing staff when Barry Cullen and 
Frank Mahovllch counted in the 
first period. Toronto then staved 
off Bruins, whose only goal came 
In the second period from Vic 
Stnsink’s stick.
Saturday, Leafs lost a 2-1 deci­
sion to Chicago Black Hawks In 
a .spiritless contest at Toronto. 
Defencoman Pierre Pllote fired 
the winner for Hnwks with 74 sec 
onds to play In tlie third period.
Back home Sunday,, Chicago 
nvercunlo a 2-0 dcflelt with third- 
period goals by Ron Murphy and 
veteran Ted Lindsay. Andy Bath­
gate, tho league scoring leader, 
notched both Now Yoris goals, 
one In tho.flrst, the other iq the 
third. '
and six points respectively, and 
Carey led the Summerland quin­
tet with nine, followed by De- 
Waitt with seven.
In the preliminary match the 
Summerland Rockettes beat the 
Kelowna Owlettes, 17-15, in a tight 
thriller.
EARLY LEAD
Kelowna led 6-3 in the early 
minutes of the game, but for most 
of the route they were looking up 
at their opponents, in spite of 
brilliant play by Bedell, Jantz 
and Ackerman. Jantz pulled the 
Owls up to an 11-11 tie midway 
in the second quarter, but the 
Summerland five led 17-15 going 
into the second half.
Summerlnnd’s zone defence 
and pass interception in the third 
quarter kept the Owls from com­
ing up, and the southern club 
led 26-23 going home.
Kelowna needed just one bas­
ket to tie the ball game with two 
minutes to go, but DcWltt broke 
through for a field goal and 
Carey counted one to wind up 
the ball game.
Bruce Bissoil and the ‘‘Kels’' 
entertained with pre-game music




Game Time 8:00 p.m.
All Seats $1.25 
Students 50^ —  Children 25<
And don’t forget, hockey fans In outlying areas, you can 
get your tickets at: BENVOULIN CHEVRON SERVICE; 
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP. Rutland; SAPINSKY’S GENERAL 
STORE, Winfield; AL’S CAFE, Winfield; G and M STORE, 
Ok. Centre, and APPLETON’S STORE, Oyama.
I
This Advertisement is not published or displayed by tbc Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government ot Briti.sh Columbia.
I tie.
YOU CAN ORDER
P H O T O  P R IN T S  
o f  N e w s  P ic t u r e s
rilDLISilED IN
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r ie r
Taken , by our photograpl)er. 
It in easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you w<sro in 
the news. Send them to .voui 
friends or put them In your 
album.
iLarge Glossy 6'a x 8',4 
Only 81.00
No Phono Orders rieaso
Ordci* Sit thb Business Offlco





y o u ’ll n e v e r  be , 
in  d eep  w a ter
w h e n  y o u  s a v e  






Continued Peace Bores 5,400 
Men Of Gaza Strip Forces
Egypt In November
TMC BWLDINC C tN T B E  P U N  5ECVICE
no. R ^ a - i o  c5
TLOOQ AQEUi
io«3 sa.rT .
GAZA STRIP (AP) — It was attacked 
so quiet the two Danish soldiers jgyg 
on guard were reading. j continued calm is boring
niey had put aside their rifles ,(,e 5.400-inan force. Rut it s 
and binoculars. > ji,̂ { what the United Nations
Tile Dane.s belong to the United want.s.












Nations E m e r g e n c y  Force 
• UNEFi di.spatchcd to the Ga/.a 
Strip in March lU.i7 after with-
The General A.- .̂' êmbly voted 
. ccently to continue UNEF for 
^.notiier >ear at an e.'-tinuited
drawal of the Israeli troops- that cost of SlO.OtXt.OOO, The Soviet Un­
ion and Its satellites rcfu.se tti 
pay any of the sjKcial as.ses.s-, 
ments that sustain UNEF's oper- 
ation.s.
This outrxist on a hill is simi­
lar to others along a 33-mile de­
marcation line, a plowed furrow, i 
that separates the narrow Gaza 
Strip from Israel.
UNEF is deployed also along 
the frontier between Israel and 
Egypt and down to Shann el 
Sheikh, which dominates the en­
trance to the Gulf of Aqaba. 
FROM SEVEN NATIONS 
' Seven nations contribute men 
to UNEF-Brazil, Canada. Den- 
tnark, I n d i a .  Norway, Sweden
KELOWNA D!t«LY COURIER. MONDAY. DEC. 1. 1958 DAGE 5
jnd A’ugo.slavia. Indonesia, Fin­
land and Colombia did at the 
start but have pulled out.
1 The Gaza Strip is divided into 
five sectors, manned by Danish, 
Norwegian, Swedish, Indian and 
Braiiiian contingents. Motoruod 
I Canadian and Yugoslav units pa- 
jtrol the rugged Sinon, ESERT. C 
jnadian airmen use three UN 
planes for reconnaissance.
1 Amusement is scarce in the 
|Gaza Strip. B u t  movies arc 
shown nightly in UNEF camps, 
land library facilities are avail­
able. The IJN send* entertain-* 
ment troui>es regularly to the 
area. Sports tournameats are or­
ganized among the various con-f 
jtingents. '
i After three months each soldier 
is entitled to spend one week at 
a leave centre with all expenses 
ipaid by UNEF.
I UNEF officials say that some 
of the men—mostly from Scandi- 
uiavian countries — ask for re- 
inewal of their assignment at thff 
end of their normal six - montl^ 





The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
{ J Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
entitled “SELECT HOME DESIGNS” . (Please njake 
remittance payable to The Daily Courier).
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By RQGER C. WHITMAN
REPAINTING AWNING
QUESTION: We have a large 
aluminum awning over our front 
door. It is forest green baked-on 
enamel. I would like to repaint 
this white. How could it be done?
ANSWER: It will be difficult 
to get paint to adhere, because 
of tnc gloss. Dull gloss by sand­
papering, or with fine steel wool. 
Then wipe with turpentine to re­
move all traces of grease and 
dirt. Apply coat of exterior alum­
inum paint: finish with one or 
two coats of exterior white ena­
mel.
SLATE FLOOR CARE
QUESTION: We have just mov­
ed into a new house that has a 
















Tills lovely little two bedroom 
home of 10G5 square feet fca- 
ture.s an L shaped living-dining 
area with an inside fireplace 
for extra ea.se in furnishing, 
and an open stairwell in the 
hallway for spaciousness. Stair­
well shows planter wall on the 
living room side to add tp the 
appearance of the living room. 
U-shaped kitchen has utility 
area adjoining with the fixtures 
back to back with the bathroom 
to keep down costs of plumb­
ing, A nice balcony runs across 
the back of the house for out­
door relaxation.
i v ^ F i X * I T . #
i
We complete every Job
v^RIGHT O N  T IW IE
When lime counis, ttiin your 
:,u‘aviuing or grading job 
over lo an outfit, fully cviuip- 
ped to meet your schedule.
S A N D  &  G R A V E L
\  ,
J . W .  B E D F O R D  L T D -
"Wo Move the, li.ulh’*
2021 STiKUNG Pl.AVE 
PIIONT: 1183
advise concerning the proper care 
of slate. How is the shiny look 
that brings out the colors obtain­
ed?
ANSWER: Wash with mild suds 
and rinse well afterward. When 
thoroughly dry, apply a thin coatj 
of paste floor wax. To bring out] 
the color, and for greater .resist-1 
ance to stains (first testing an 
inconspicuous part of the floor to 
see how you like the result), ap­
ply a liberal coat of one-part tur­
pentine and three-parts of boiled 
linseed oil. After allowing a half- 
hour to soak in, wipe off all trac­
es of excess, oil with plenty of dry 
cloths. Use floor as little as pos­
sible until thoroughly dry (at 
least a week).
REPAIRING BED
QUESTION: Our antique ma­
hogany poster bed is coming 
apart. A scroll on the footboard 
has broken off. How can we re­
pair it?
ANSWER: If this is a really 
valuable antique bed, I recom­
mend having a professional cab- 
iqet maker do the job. However, 
ii you wish to repair the broken 
.scroll yourself, clean both sides of 
'the broken parts and apply 
either a strong casein or plas- 
itic resin glue. Bind the pieces 
j together and allow to remain for 
; several days without disturbing 
|ot give the glue time to harden.
Ip AINTIN GCHAIR SEATS 
[ QUESTION: My dining-room
chair.s have white leather scats, 
We want to change the color 
scheme of this room. Can chair 
seats be painted.
ANSWER: Clean the leather 
seats with saddle soap, sponging 
clean afterward with a damp 
cloth. Allow to dry thoroughly. 
jThen iiaint the leather with top 
quality enamel, using it ns it 
I comes from the can, without 
thinning.
TOOL HOUSE INFORMATION
QUESTION: I want to build n 
.small tool house. Where can I 
get information on constructing 
framework, etc.?
ANSWER: The National Lum­
ber Manufacturers Association, 
420 Lexington a venue, New York 
City, publishe.s a booklet entitled 
“House Framing Details," priced 
at 2,5 cents, Bonks on carpentry 
nt your local library should also 
help.
BASE FOR PLASTIC TILE
QUE.STION: What type <if wall- 
board .should I use Its a base Rq' 
lilastie tile in a bathroom 1 am 
lilanning to add to our house?
AN.SWEll; Plasterboard (gyp­
sum walllaiaidi would make an 
excellent base for plastic tile.
(A
^ e e u J  Today 
Now is fho hour 





631 Harvey Phone 4639
R . J . W IL K IN S O N
for EXCAVATINO ' 
Irrlcation DrainaKO — e(i,
BENVOULIN R.R, No. 3 
62-M-lfc
D O N T  B E  C A U G H T  
C O L D  T H IS  W IN T E R
Order best quality Douglas 
I'ir
Slorni Door.s . . .  Sfonn 




I'lic best paint .surface
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
Wc will call, nicn.surn and 




for all duiDcatlb and 
commercial mlllwolrk.
715 BAILLIE AVE. 
PHONE 3.T.5R
WEATHER STRIP




, Piii'fs this year have
ineiea.-.cd by 20'..
We' »MII have a large siork 
lelllne al pre-lnrreai>o prlcea.
Interior Builders M arket Ltd.
^ 'c l lu n l H o a d  . ' , P h o n e  K c lo m in  3 2 3 6
b l e s s
h i s
U t t l e
p o i n t e d  
h e a d !
. \
, . .V




“ W e ’r e  f i n a l l y  g e t t i n g  t h e  a t t i c  r o o m  d o n e !  N o w  w e ’l l  h a v e  a  n e w  r o o m  t o  l i v e  i n ^  m o r e  r o o m  t o  s t o r e  
t h i n g s  i n ,  p l e n t y  o f  r o o m  f o r  t h e  y o u n g s t e r s ,  t o o ! ”  *  *  *  C r e a t i n g  m o r e  l i v i n g  s p a c e ,  m o r e  s t o r a g e  
s p a c e  i s  a s  s i m p l e  a s  s e e i n g  y o u r  n e a r b y  l u m b e r  d e a l e r .  H e  k n o w s  t h e  e n d l e s s  h o m e  i m p r o v e m e n t s  
p o s s i b l e  w i t h  S y l v a p l y  P l y w o o d ,  k n o w s  a  c o m p e t e n t  m a n  w h o  c a n  g i v e  y o u  a  h a n d  i f  y o u  w a n t  h e l p ,  
e v e n  s h o w  y o u  h o w  t o  p a y  f o r  y o u r  n e w  r o o m  w h i l e  u s i n g  i t .  F o r  e c o n o m i c a l ,  s p a c e - m a k i n g  h o m e
f ' •
i m p r o v e m e n t s , ,  s e e  t h e  l u m b e r  d e a l e r  i n  y o u r  c o m m u n i t y  w h o  s e l l s  S Y L V A P L Y  t h e  e n g i n e e r e d  
m i i ^ a c l e  i n  w o o d .  S y l v a p l y  P l y w o o d  m a k e s  a t t ic T  r o o m s ,  b a s e m e n t  r o o m s ,  k i t c h e n  
i m p r o v e m e n t s  e a s y ,  k e e p s  t h e  c o s t  d o w n .  I t ’s  t h e  q u a l i t y - m a d e  p l y w o o d ,  t h e  i d e a l  
b u i l d i n g  m a t e r i a l , u s e d  e v e r y w h e r e  i n  C a n a d a  i n  h o m e s ,  o n  t h e  f a r m ,  i n  i n d u s t r y .
M a c M I L L A N  &  B L O E D E L  S A L E S  s e r v i n g  l u m b e r  d e a l e r s  c o a s t  t o  c o a s t
VANCOUVER CALGARY EIJMONTUN WINNIPEG LUNUON WINDSOR TORONTO OTTAWA MONXULAL QUEliRG
DISTRIBUTED BY
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
W holesale Di.stributor.s of
Sylvaply piywood.s, Monaclor plyw ood doors, 
K el-Ply un.sanded plywwood.s. Obtainable from  
your local builders supply dealer,s
BENTAU'S LTD.
1131 Ellis si: —  rhonc 2211
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 >V)i(cr S(. — IMuuu' 2066
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
■ " , '
" l A e i ) i h i n g  fo r ) o u r  In i iM ii ig  necd|S"
1(195 Ellis SL I'lioiic 2422 '
KELOWNA MiaW ORK LTD.
The Largest Millwork in The Interior 
455 Siiiitli Si. —- IMiuiic 2HI6
INTERIOR BUILDERS' MARKET
\ Near I'ridliiiiii Lstaio , ' '
' , ' ' ' '
\  O n  I he Vernon Road'
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
"V
' ‘‘Service is our lirsi Uioiiglit” 
1054 Ellis, SI. l*li«ne 2016







Shows i h i t h e r  A N D  Y O N  ' I n f a n i - Acld iicr
Beat
n y  WILLIAM (ILOViCK
Ni;\V YOUK IAP —Every (l:iy 
'n every way. little and bie 
Ilio.idway arc getting clorcr and 
clo' or.





longer on the glitter half-mile of Broadway has been reflected in 
the Great White Way.
The boom in .stage enterprise
SPELNDING . . .  a few days in 
Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Ciirr-Hi'ton and their two chi!- 
'■'c'. V'cndv and Jimmy, of 
Vancouver, were the guests of; 
Brordv.ay disrda'." more Mr.s. Carr-Hilton'.s mother, Mrs.; 
daiisig in what is .sluged, .uul Frank Rushton, over the week-' 
provide" a definite tiieatrical cv- end. 
citement for spectators 
peif'jrmers in tiny p'ayliousc 
The growing prc.stigc of
Off
Graves' N a rco tic
By ROBERT GOLDENSTEIN .CKiiso thc;r mothers arc nrvcotln
of
off-
CUICAGO tAP' — A bead of ,!»c’dict.s. 
swc.’it ran down from the doctor’s! fjvit t^p 
hairline and di.sappcarcd. in the been
cloth mask covering his mouth (,„thcr craving It ht
cr she recovers from the first
cxiwstirc to narcotuM 
so brief, the baby wil’
and nose.










■ .  -'i .a.; i
S/
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP WED­
DELL . . .  of Salmon Arm. spent 
the weekend with the former’s
the attention given It by uptovvn P̂ -̂'. n ts^  Mrs. E. C.
Pf.tics—a situation that has iron- ' 'caacil.
nil over town th:it beg.an a half- icatly caused some of the b.vway AdTENDING . . . the Grey Cup happened'.’ 
do/cn sca.sons ago js still grow- Mioducvrs to inotesl with bitter- j  j  |  Th<" delivery a few hours ear­
ing steadily, ness that tlieir experimental of- iicr hat' been normal, uneventful.
Now, at , the cud of the first ferings arc being subjected tO| But now the once healthy looking
three months of this theatrieal over-severe standards. ' GREY CUP . . , enthusiasts baby wn.s gasping for breath,
season, licrc is the rciharkable Among standout 
situation: the small the:
TtVFNTA’ PACK UP staging of
On" Broadwav. 20 uroductions playwright Jam es Forsyth, the: Alan F p n e e ,  Mr. and Mrs. his fingers and hands ns though 




m ventures m journeying to the eoa.st over the with porspirntion and twitching ij;>bv’s sv 
atres have been the I weekend included Dr. and Mrs. with eonvulsicns, near shortlv ir
Hcloisc by British George Athans, Dr. and Mrs. The baby sucked strangely i.^ved several
sure of boxoffice suc-ciglit seem
CC-",
Off-Broadway. 2.5 
opened, 14 continue on view 
lea.st seven have justified their dent,
 t  
of a forgotten 
Chekhov dram a Ivanov. 
b r i n g  PLAYS b a c k
Virou.ght back. ini}'*H*
Several such births have been 
"  handled at the oreinnture Infant 
station I't Cli'eago’s Michael 
Reese Hospital. T h e babies 
usually are referrtd  there fiom 
other hosnitals.
Dr. Ralph H. Kunstadter. says 
mptoms may an- 
after birth or be de­
hours. It apparen- 
tlv depends on when the mother
wet
SPENDING . . .  the winter 
tier daughter and son-in- 
.jlaw, Mr. and Mr.s. Chas. V.
with all the vomiting and dim- 
rlioca.
The doctor bit his lip. Tlve conplavs have Others have
At another departure froni in'ont.urlo M r ^ ' j  r  ' dr ug^enendent  babies
such recent Broadway^of-!j;aPSld^on._m Ont.m  ̂ Breathing difficiiltic.s,
heroin or other narcotic,
33ie expect''>d synintoms, in 
order of their imnortance, in 
Include;
B r e a t h i n g  d i f f i c i i l t i c . s .  g r u n t i n g .
Potting Shed and John Osborne
\V. "’c-Y-*\ N .
9 -"  / i
SCOaiTit
. . C ' l :
C H R IST M A S TREE LOAF
Trim crusts from an iin.'licrd 
loaf of bread. Cut lengthwise 
into four slices. Spread each 
slice with butter or margarine, 
On bottom .slice .spread devil-
I led ham. Top wiin second slice 
and spread with choiipcd egg. 
Add third slice and spread with 
softened cream cheese picklc- 
rclish mixture. Put last slice
on. ‘’F rost" sandwich loaf with 
softened cream cheese. Decor­
ate with .sliced olivc.s and pim­
ento arranged in the shape of a 
Christmas tree. Cover with 
saran and store in the freezer.
sponsor’s fond hopes.
In general, the acting and re . „  , , ,
gard to production detail arc just f-ook Back In Angci both 
about on a par..  pres"ivclyJ.
At the ticket window, ttic dif- The mam difference 
forence in oriees ha.s shrivelled ing on-and off-Biondway 
to .1 three-buck spread between number of sheke s ^
the r> ton for some off-Broad- the production bill. It s still g n a t
wav items and the cost of a —liut shiiiii.ing 
i ticket to a Broadway musical. Uotown a str;
I Broadway has the glitter of ,s:.50,n00-and un; in the 
lavi."h (iroductions and a stun- halls 
ning array  of star.«.
, /"» • * I l \ 0 nnocl V will in tho psst nhoiit f ‘ ** LilCtiininjH K*'*
forts as Graham mo^ ^ ^  ^ ° ^ , t h c n  it could be soirirthmg_as en- back, intermittent
lirely different 
DURING . . . Mrs. Kenndy’s Thage. 
absence from Kelowna, Mrs. A .i rF S ’TS NEEDF.D 
Hilliard will be occupying Mrs. i Only one way 
on
b l r
as brain l'emor-,|.|pj.j. skin, ticriods when breath­
ing halts, excessive activity with
Kennedy’s apartment 
Street.
trembling, twitching and convul- 
to find out. sions, shrill high • pitched cry, 
Abbott Laboratory te.sts. But such te.sts sucking of hands and fingers. 
,rro painstakingly slow. Could the vomiting, diarrhoea, sweating
dram a costs 
sidestreet
■•bout P5,000 can 
oroduetion.
babv last that long'.'
I ’lio doctor didn't know it yet, 
but the infant was one of an in­
creasing mimber of dope-depend-
sneezing and yawning.
of 20
Bergman And Brando Lead List ! 
Of Movie industry "Royalty"
By b o b  TIIOM.AS .only a brief span on the scrcen-
HOLLYWOOD lA P i—Here arc long as her beauty lasts. But 
the Queens of movie world today; n man can go on light into mid- 
Ingrid Bergman, Doris Day, Ava .
Gardner, Susan Havwarcl, Aiidrev ' nre more clastic, too. It s 
Hepburn. Deborah 'Kerr, Marilyn P'd remarkable to see a man (>f 
Monroe, Kim Novak, Jean Sim- of* making love to a young giil. 
moiis, Elizabeth Tavlor. Bnt if one of us were to jilay
Ihcy  make a lovely li.st. a love scene with a boy 
glamorous eountcr|)art to the d would look unnatural, 
golden dozen of male stars who h a v E BEST ROLES 
now rule as Kings of the film: 2 . Men have the best roles 
industry. I ,
Tlie top 12 actors arc; Marlon, ĵ  ^d  to find pictures
Brando. Gary Cooper Fon.y U' r - ; voii’re the top banana," 
Uis. Kirk Boug as. C ark Gable She cited her
Cary Grant. William Holden Bun j^ing And I.
Lancaster mhn'Thc role of Anna was a potent
Sinatra, Jam es Stewart and John^^^^. dominated—
I "and rightfully so”—by the king, 
AVIIY 10 TO 127 . played by Y’ul Brynner.
But why only 10 queens for 12, the competition of the tiny
kings? TV screen, the movies have had
The American Movie industry provide bigness—big scenes, 
has undergone some tremendous epics, big emotions.
means
G iv e  P r o m p t  C are T o  
H o lid a y  W e a r  O n R u g s
WORKING WIVES
BOURNEMOUTH. Eng. (CP*—
still create The infant mortality rate in this . . .  , - .
Hamp.shire town has risen in ent^babies-—bttrn_'d a t  wa>'_ b̂t̂ -
---------------  three years to 28 per 1.000 from ' v i m c i v r  i i n x n n
15.1 One reason, says Dr. Wil- NURSING HONOR
liam Fielding, medical officer of The Royal Rod Cross is a dec- 
health, may bo that too many oration for nurses instituted by 
wives continue going to work un- Queen Victoria in Britain in 1883. | 
Til the baby is almost due.
MANY USES
Avocado oil. produced in South 
.Africa, is used in cosmctic.s pro- 
jduction and for medicinal pur­
poses.
By ELEANOR ROSS
There’s nothing like constant 
and rc.gular care to keep rugs 
in prime condition and looking
[nice all the time. It’s not much: _____ ________________________
I fun to have to do a hurry-up ,iob| 
on the living room carpet whcni
guo.sts arc expected and, despite| LOUSIHS LliriSTenea 
the effort, it is 'rarely successful., • 1 1
i Regular carpet care means a , |pi W e S t D a n K  L n U rC lL  
.daily light cleaning with a car-1 . r-u u1 pet sweeper or, bettor still, a '  St. G eorges  Anglican Chuich, 
i vacuum cleaner applied to 
in; accessible areas.
ALICE W'INSBY, Women’s Editor
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Suitable Bride 
Found At Last 
For Crown Princet h e ;Wc.stbank, was the scene of the! i christening recently of two small j
: Once a week there should be a '™ "*™ " w S "  TOKYO tAPl -  Crown Prince
m Ihoroush vnemnrane. eivmg i and Ml s. T. B. Uccec ol „„„  permission to
2 7 ''a lT e n d o rT i;5 % tt te lo m T  Eei, A. A. T, Northrop oftlei.;wcd a wealth,,, indnslrmlirt's
™ll T a r 'c a t e  " T h S ?  h a T lS r o lc d  a t the ,d p,m. “ remon.v^beauti u dauglder^
get-at places. Each section should | when Philip Graham were tlt^l Tananoso roval house’s 2 600- 
■ least seven strokes of' names given to the infant son oF the J a p a n e s e jo y a l  house s 2,b00receive at
the cleaner. Then you can be |M r. and Mrs 
sure that not only surface but j Salmon Arm. Godparents were 
embedded dirt has been rem oved .! Brian Weddell, Mr. and Mrs. H.
iW. Stafford and Kenneth Hard-
I f  You’re T IR E D  
A LL T H E  T IM E
Now and then CTcrjbody {eit a 
“ tired-out” feelinf, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
in; seriously wron;, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulato the kidneys to relicTe this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feelin;. Then you (eel 
better, rest better, work better. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look (or the 
blue box with the red band at all dru; 
countera. You can depend on Dodd’s, so
F O R  T H E  B E S T
oven-rteKly





SHIRTS DONK TO 
A HUSB.VNDS TASTl.
We always do your husband’s 
shirts exactly the way he likes 
them . . . make them sparkle 
like new again! In fact, all 
your laundry has that "just 
bought” freshness when you 
let us do the work for you!
In by 9 a.m.
Out by 5 p.in.
at
H E N D E R S O N 'S  
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
r
s e tre e cin s 
changes in the last decade. One 
of the mo.st .significant is the 
decline of the female star.
When the Motion Picture Her-
aid s poll r * / s t .  t.s -.Most writers are men. so they 
began in 1932, five of the top 
aix positions were occupied by
HARD ON RUGS
Holida.v time will soon be upon 
Tills 1 us and that’s v/hen rugs take 
males;real beating, what with the extra , ,
traffic ,thc Christmas tree a n d ; j
women — Marie Dressier, Janet 
Gaynor. Joan Crawford. Greta 
Garbo, Norma Shearer. The trend
stories in which
arc dominant. ' ♦ ! , <  +■
3. The decline of the big studios, removal of food,, , . . t n buffet sunoer
. 'spots and other stains d e p e n d s e e r e m e  
upon the promptness with which 
In theT old days î *̂ *̂  ̂ ^re tackled. Get at the MainsJean Simmons.
in Hollywood, the studios offset 
this. m 'g M would assign writers 
, , to create vehicles for stars like
continued through the w^ar ycars^ shearer and Crawford.
Philip Weddell of year tradition.
The imperial household coun- 
cil unanimously approved his 
choice of Michiko Shoda, a grace- 
The infant son of Mr. andiful, athletic dcsccndent of war- 
I Mrs. Milton Recce received the i '̂ioi* stock whose father heads a 
®' names Stuart Milton, and his god-'large flour compan.v. ,
Nelson Reece a n d ’ Akihito will be 25 Dec. 23. Miss i 
Mr. and Mrs. S  Shoda is 10 months younger. j
The babies’ grandparents en-i Japanese greeted the t’cws
at 'w ith  restrained rejoicing. Su-, 
their home after the c e r e m o n y  jteki! ' — excellent, wonderful , 
when about 30 relatives were 
present. •
But the movies became a man s 
world after the war. Last year MORE RE.ALISM 
not one actress placed among 
the 10 box office winners.
STARS EXPLAIN 
There are several reasons, and 
the stars themselves help explain 
them.
Male stars have longer enreors.
Now that American audiences 
have lost the regular 
habit, they often jiiek 
cause of lon.C-ost«'iblished, reliable screen has been filled with brawl- 
stars like Gary Cooper and James ing males, and there is Tittle con- 
Btewart. .jeerii for a woman's problems,
"The men have a cimiulativo; 5. Women iircfer to see men 
nudicnce b e c a u s e  they InsUon the serreii. 
longer,” says Audrey Heiiburii. • This is a moot question, but it 
’’Heaven knows. Liz Taylor has is stated positively by Miss Sim- 
bcen in iiietures for several years, nmns; "I t 's  the woman in the 
but it’s only reeoiitly tiial she family who generally
at the first possible chance. 
Don't, if you can avoid it, give 
them time to set.
Blot Up as much liquid as you 
can with a clean piece of blotting 
paper or an absorbent cloth such 
"But nowadays, the stars aren’t 'as  cheesecloth. Tackle any semi- 
under contract'^to the studios, the| solid material by carefully using 
"tnries arc bought, and then thcitho back edge of a clean knife, 
"tudios look around for stars  to!Try removing the spot by first 
))lay them." 1 wiping lightly with a c.can, damp
4. The post-war trend to movie i 
realism defeated the dolls. i NEUTRAL DETERGENT 
In time of war and stress, thcl . If this doesn’t work, use a solu- 
movic-going trend is toward a tough, hard ap-ition of a neutial dcteigent, wiping
1,,.. wo,
the centre. This will avoid m ak ­
ing a ring.
Rub again with a cloth dam p­
ened in clean, clear water.
USE CLEANING FLUID 
If the stiot is (Still there when 
the carpet is dry. chances arc 
decides that the spill contained an oily or
Average Husband 
Looks Like Slob
NEW YORK fCPl — The mak­
ers of m en’s clothing are trying 
to sell husbands more suits by 
wooing the little woman.
Of course they’re trying other 
sales pitches as well, but many 
of these shrewd businessmen are 
convinced that the way to a 
man’s wallet—where clothes arc
has blo.ssoined into a (haw. The 
same is true of Delxuali Kerr.’’ 
Miss Kerr liersolf adds; "Male 
stars wear better. . \  woman has
what pietiirc tlioy are going
see. T think 
toiested in 
aetre.sses. 1
women are more 
seeing actors 
know I am.'
(„ creamy substance. For tliis, try 
i,.|. a dry cleaning fluid, using sraail
Actor Requires Desert Island 
For Canada's Theatre Blueprint
t han ' '"■'d sponging carefully 
. into the centre. Work ns dry ns 
liossiblo to prevent moisture from 
seeping into tlie backing.
Never rub hard, even if the 
carpet is a heavy one.
Men, it seems,, tend to be clods 
where style is concerned.
. There are  60,000,000 males over 
18 years of age in the United 
States and in an average year 
they buy only 20,000,000 suits.
”T think you have approximat­
ely the s a m e  problem in Can- 
acia,” said Sam B c r  c o v i c i, 
spokesman for the American In- 
.stitutc of Mcn'.s and Boys' Wear 
Incorporated, which operate.s in 
.several countries.
Production of next spring-sum­
mer’s clothing now i.s hitting high 
gear with some hope of a general 
business advance. 'Various enm-
a n ? d r m \  walk m i ; '   ̂ , n-and doijt walk ovei the tM.^havo to become more familiarr
niea until it is completely
was the general reaction to the!] 
announcement, anticipated fo r . 
weeks. j*
Akihito and Michiko will be-; 
come formally engaged early | 
next year and wed next spring!] 
or autumn. As supreme Shinto; 
priest. Emperor Hirohito is ex-!| 
pected to perform the marriage; 
ceremony. 1
Prem ier Nobusuke ' Kishl pre-; 
sided over the 10-member coun-; 
cil, which by law has to approve, 
the m a r r i a g e s  of imperial 
princes. Aftoi' the meeting he is- ; 
sued a statement saying in part: 
"Miss Shoda has great charac-; 
ter and personality. It js indeed • 
fitting she should be the bride o f , 
tlie crown prince in the new | 
Japan. There arc not adequate | 
words to express our joy.” j
Some 90 minutes after the an-' 
nouncement, the bride-to-be went^| 
witiv her parents to the impcriali 
palace. Akihito jmesented her fori 
the first time to the emperor andi 
Empress Nagako.
Imiicrinl chamberlains checked 
the Samurai background of the! 
Shodas and Michiko’s health, in- 
tclligonco. deportment, popular-1 
ity and size. They al.so inquired 
into her Roman Catholic educa­
tion. She is not believed to have 
any professed religion but will]
f 3 .
t
a n t i c i p a t i n g
s o m e t h i n g  • •
i n  t h e  n e x t
dry,
He has returned, he says, with.
wads of notes ^and a trunkful of 
lltei-ature from 13 eonntries niicl 
wants desert i,"lntid piuaec- and 
t|\iiet to proilnee a ’’hluciirint” 
(of the theatre in Canada,
C o m m a n d e r  E je c ts  
W a r d r o o m  I n te r lo p e r
ANNAI’OLIS, Md, lAP)
By EDNA USHER 
Uonadian Press Staff Writer
T O R O N T O  ( C P ' ~ D a v i d  G a r d ­
n e r .  3 0 - . v t 'a i ' - o )d  T o r o n t o  n a ( i v e  
w h o  Is  t h e  o n l y  N o r t l i  A m e r i c a n  
i n  t h e  01(1 V i c  T h e a t r e  e o m i m i i y ,
is  l o o k i n g  f o r  n  d e s ( ' i l  i s l a n d .  " T h e  m o s t  o i i t s t a h d i n g  n e e d  i p  , l T - y ( ' a r - o l d  h i g l i  s c h o o l  g i r l  u j i s c t  
' H i e  b l o n d  s i x - f ( ) o t e r  C m ia c la  is  a  d e s i r e  f o r  t h e a t r e , "  i P ' * ' . ' ’ d i s e i p l i i i e  b y  p a l l i n g  o n  n
T u e s d a y  n i  g  It  t  i n  'u i>  l , o i i ( i o i i | | j j .  j,, j , , , , . | j . j , ^ , , j j j ^ , j , i u n i f ( . r n i  a n d  s p e n d i n g  s e v e r a l
e o m p n i i y ' s  o p e n i n g  j i e i  f o i  n i a n e e  j a y , > f o r  i t  h e r e ,  a l t h o u g h  t l i e r e  i s | I ’ ‘ *P''''^ i n s i d e  t h e  U .S ,  N a v a l  A e a -  
( i f  a w (> ek  s r u n  h e i e ,  I n s  i s t  ■ i i rco lou ; ;  m i o o r i t v  o f  w o r k e r s  ‘ I * ' ' " . ' ’ ■, .
I ' a n n d l a i i  . a p p e a r n n e i J  s i n c e  h e , f , „ ,  p , , -  t h e a t r e ,  I h a v e  e o l l e e t i x l !  N a v y  b r a s s ' w h e n  t h e y  r e -  
h e a d e d  f o r  E u r o p i '  18 i n o i i t h s  a i i r o a d  a l i o u t  d e s i g n i n g  t h e -  ~ p u l l ( ' d  t h e  s l i i p o s  f r o m
i.s where the womenfolk wield the with the Shinto faith which Akl-| 
'big stick. Ihito will some day head.
C o lo re d  
Is W in te r
Footw ear
"M ust"
l a t r e s ,  e x p e i l i n e a U n g ,  f e s t i v a l s , ; ' I ' * ’ ■' 'h'eves ( i t  t l i r e e  i n l d s l i i p m o i i  
" t , v i e s ' o f  p r o d u e t i u n ,  a n d  l i o x  o f - ! i " ' o  ‘H 'd e i ' e d  t w o  o t h e r s  t o  f a c e  
; t )e e  i n e e h a i i i e s ,  1 '  h o p e  t h e s e  ’ ' P ' I p ' ' ' ' . ' ’ ' P ' l iP i ' ,
''.‘ . l u d i i ' s  w i l l  l i i ' l p  C a n a d a , ”  • N * ' ’ ' U ' i " i t l u i i i z , e ( l  p r e s e iK U '  o f
: D a v e  s i a ' i i t  t w o  .s i 'asons  w l l l i  H ie  '* .’' ’o " o g  l a d y  in  H n n e r o f l  H a l l  a t
' S h a k e r q u ' iU 'e a n  F e s t i v a l  a t  S l n d -  
' f o n i ,  O u t . ,  a n d  w h i l e  t h e r e  w o n  
a ST.M) a w a i ' d  f r o m  t i n '  T y r o i K '  
l l u t h r i e  l ' ' i i n d ,  t o  ’ ’ s t u d y  t l i e a t n
to study theatre work.
Women's Voices 
Can Be Heard
MONTREAL fCI’ i 'I’here I 
no sueli tiling " woman'
vlewiKiiiit and a maii'.s viewpoint almiad in terms (if the needs 
when It' eomes to piilille affairs, U:iaadlaii tlie;dre 
KHV.S l.ady Nathan of Cliurt,,
A governor of Hedfoid College 
In nrllalii. l.ady Nathan and liep 
husband arrived here 'Thursday 
(or a V i.s it,
” (\'oiil(' m e peoole,” she .said 
In an inlorvlew, "Sex makes no 
difference m the approach of Im- Ic 
(lorlant m aile rs .” ninde films f(jr Hrltlsh television,
She said,she takes fmrt In pnlv,both e,o ni in e r  e I a I and gov 
lie life n.s an Individual,, not as'crnmeiil-sponsored,” 
n wife. She and lier lnisbniid,l 
'Baron Nathan - former jmrlia- 
inenlary uaderseorelarv of .state 
for war and now a meiniH'r of 
the House of Lonbi ~h;a(l parallel 
careers, .she said, \
She' haq found no aiiimositv to­
wards herself us a woman duriog 
( her vein's In iniblie life, She was 
determined that re frefpieiit enti 
cisrn (V women- that tju'ir viuees 
cannot («■ lieard--would lad l»e 
eakt of her, '
” 1 culllvat(?d n V(»iee tiud I’m
By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reutorst — Beautiful 
neec.ssoi'ies worn with basic fa­
shions is the practical theme es­
tablished by Paris for this win­
ter,
In the same autlKirHallve man 
ner Unit bells have outiiKKled the 
unfilled slllioiiotte, there I.s a now 
feeling In dramatleally styled
' ' I handbags; in allonlion foeiised on
'* ^J'o*'!^'‘'P l 'feet and li’gs by, means of “dress- 
liielderit oc-||„n)^,»,." niioos and new, darker
I ,,,, , . „ , , ugo. ' 'stoekings; and in color cokirdl-
,ln England,-he got a small part; " le  girl, Susan .mhiison, a sen-lntUed accessories that ereale
in a Imndon iilay, then won Uie|l"' u Aniiapoli..! gh School and „vvn Independent effect,
lead part in a new play Huiit-]"uughler of a llnlllmoro sui'gi'on, 
er 's 'M oon In"M are Connelly. It Î >’. Murlus P, .lolinsoii, stood 
for fiiiir iierformanees. 'evening pieal forninlion In n mid
an iinanlh(n-lze(i time' 











faithful old supporting 
the iinolitruslvo black
are treated to light draping and 
manipulation, Cheeks and glenj 
are favored by Perugia, Roger. 
Vivler interprets I^otiis XIV styles 
with the addition of a towering 
heel.
Millinery trimming suddenly 
appears on shoos with rigidly 
wired moss roses or spiky flowers 
set over the vamp, designed to 
wiggle and sway In motion. Other 
versions for evening are fragile 
flowered sllk.s or printed satins | 
with cut-out Irlmniinf? handled, 
like applkpic. . , . |
WIDE BEI,TS
Bells walk off with top honors
'* I . 1 1  !/ . li I I I HI 11* 11 Ji I Jkj 111 11111IliMHl
" I t  m a v  h a v i '  b e e n  a , f l o ) i ,  b u t  d i e s  u n i f o r m ,  t l i e i i  m r i r i ' h e d  i n t i i  w l i l e h  f  o  r  i n  e  r  1 v
■ u id d e i i l y ’ l  wa,-i e s t a b l i s h e d  a s  a t h e  d i n i n g  T o o m  t i i i d  a l e  w i t h  U t e i ; , v y , . y U i , , , , . ^  , jo , , , . , , , .  m
le u d i n g  , p l ; i v e r . ” \  h e  s a i d .  ’ ’ I ’ L L d ^ j d ' : . . .  b i l l .  '
1' jiV t 
IVni
handliag and matelilng unadornedion the hit parade of new acces-l
W(Mit ;.'"n’les,' High - walsted corselet j 
fill the styles eonirol file widlh 'of Insti 
, ' season's elieml.se, with 'in terest |
the Inid
Hi', moved to the Old Vie ronv, 
oany "after w u r k i n g on my 
N'urlh Americaii aeeenl.” ,
Dave plavs sei'ondaiy roles In 
ill Ihrei' plays being offered on 
tla’ tour,TweltUi NUtld, Henry V 
and Hamlet, , ,
' The eompaiiv lias toured part 
f tin' United' Statt ŝs grs's In
i ('olor l he feet Is big nows, 
Andre gla 's "Freneli Tocik” 
shoes and Roger Vivler of the 
DInr-Delman salons replaee black 
with fur browns, .verdant greens.
centred In front lliroiigli widened i 
shaping and eonlrnsting fnbrici 
trims. 'Diere is InflnlU? variety,! 
ranging from the iwo-lo-fotir-lneli- 
wide styles worn at the natural |
Montiea! lu'VI vvirk, lipd Rien re- eldeiil IS deeply i 
turm< fill' a f iw w eek  rogiiee'ment 'h<;'e ,_,'ouiig me,a
followed ,by
‘ . H I S T  A  I M l . y N K ”
H i ' r  n m t l i e r  l e r u i e d  
( l e n t  “ ju .d ,  a p n n k , ”
T h e  n a v y  t o o k  a s t e r n e r  v i e w ,  |
C m d r ,  M i i r e y  I T u p r e ,  a e n d e m y
l i u l l l i y  I n f o r m a t i o n  o f f i e e r  nn c l  b i n e s ,  ( ( r " b r i R l i t ' \ v n l s t l l i i ( > ,  t o  I l i d e n c l a g n ' a  e i g h t -
l l i e  t lW e e  d e m o t e d  n i i d . s h l m n e i i  i> p , i s l i  e (I e u m m e r b u n d s
............ ........... 1-  i . v .,1 ............  H I I O E S  , , w l i l e h  c l r e l e  t h e  r i b  r a g e ,  ;
D y e  (>r b u y ,  b u t  e o l n r e d  .sho es |  H e l l s  a i ,e '  m a d e  o f  l e a t h e r  , o i \
, , ...............  a>'e a m u s t  t h i s  s e a s m i ,  E v e n  l i z -  f a l i r i e ,  , l i i ' e l i K l l i i g  s h i n y  ' b o x e a l f l
p e r  ( i i r r e e n v e  a e i i o a .  _ a i d  a n d  e r  o  e o  i t  11 e a p p e a r  In  w i t h  e r a e k l e d  v e l n i n g ,  l a m b s k l n l
" ( l i i i g o n f l y  b l u e ”  ,at D i o r ,  L a n -  a n d  s u e d i , ' ;  o r  s a t i n , ' v e l y e l  a n d
were
111 Ne,w '5’oil<,
( i d l e r  U ,S .  t o u r  
" W h e n  ' t h e  c o m p a n y
not dli'celly Involved but 
"had positive kuovvlialgc of tlie 
Ini ideiil and (ailed to t.ike pro- 
(a'li reellve 'action,”
D u p r e ' "  s t a l e m c i i l  s a i d  ' ' l l n '  i i i -  
r e g r e U i ' d  b u t  
a I
2 0  y e a r s  
a t r i p ?  
a  n e w  h o m e ?
c o l l e g e  e d u c a t i o n  
f o r  y o u r  c h i l d r e n ?
Then Sun Life’s Anticipated Endowment Policy m ay be lu»t 
what you’re looking for.
It w ill do two things:
• Provide you with cash in 10 ,15 , and 20 years.
• Give you insurance protection for 20 years.
Here’s how it works:
• Say that you take out a 155,000 policy.
• You pay premiums for 20 years.
• In ton years you receive a cash paym ent of 
$1,000 plus dividends,
• In fifteen years you receive another cash payment of 
.$1,000 plus dividends.
• In twenty years you receive a final cash payment of 
.$3,000 plus dividends.
And that’s not all:
• Your $5,000 life insurance coverage remains in force 
for the full 20-yenr iToriod.
• You may elect to take a paid-up life insurnneo policy 
instead of your twentieth year payment.
Here’s all you need do:
•  Call your local Sun Life agent for further details. ,
You will be under no obligation.
h a r r y  s h a n n o n , Brunch Mgr., 'West Kootenay Building, TRAIL, B.C.
R. H. (Bob) DUCHARMB, Dist. Supcrvi.sor, 3213 30th Avc„ VLRf^ON, B,C.




an ItiijiH-d ,1 (1  a;(.Mm,u' com 
.,s|Hinslbl|llii'.s In t l i o f l i u ' t  and 
folds u p  O'vy innat learn, tlu'ao Icsaonii
sure a, doiif nlnn could lodu' ipul In March licxt .voar I don’t know richer than latep, '
I've Inid, no^ comi'ilainl''," i he whit.  I ih a lb d o ,” lie vldd ■ ' ' .......  ' .............. ...
»;dd, , " I  vv.eild like (o go b.ick'lo Hie TASTY UIIEESE
*\he wa-: flic fll-t VSiiip.ill iiM’iOd Old Vie, I dioilld like do ?t:iv p, , 'Di,- origm.'.l llociidefol'EcIp'e'e. 
Iv r  of, the l-oiidoii nietioiMilii.ri I’lini.d.i; T wan! to go to New na.iied idler a Eri'iich vilbige, )
. '  * h ' I ' / i ' e  ' “  5 ' ^ ' " '  !' w h i l e  o r  M i g a i  r i l i b o n  d r a p e d  o n  a t i f f e i u ' d  b a c k - ,
' ‘Vliaded magpie,pnm|)s for'lug for (Ireaawear,
1 . n,;,i with black pnti'iit leather j, EancKull.v trimmed belt.s nro]
L
w a t e r  l i o a r d j  W |u (  h  ' ‘ i i p i ' i i . i -  i ; ! , ’ ' I ' m l i , , m d  R i e i e  . i i c  a l l  i h o ;
jnolci.'>iid that rieaei'l,island,"laindon’i  dillruT tviiUr a i i p i - l y .I ̂
I  ' • ’ »V IIX ax M mx I I. • IIIIV Mtl M X iri 11111 • as  .. ....... 11
stiU'tlo mntf’hlnK Ih*' lu'wi'Ht, with niook (’losings In
nr er(?olfi and African brown front opi>os(*d to the nrlual biieklh 
••loi'kinga. 'riiln Ideji D e,-,pee|all,v’ (ir fid.lening at llie ,lia('k,' l ’lerrn| 
new i liowii Willi ala,II b(,i| giiwdis|(''tiid(n lavora .shaiieddd.vle.a wllti |
|ii Wide hidici'i; Imiw In fiont,
 ̂ Ireiid III foolwifiii !(Mher. Iioli.d'" end(ii.‘,e 'draped aiui
..................  ...................... W' toward M'fter (1r(‘!isinaking|knott('(l (> f f e e'l «, (ringed rad i
e made (lOin the milk of cvvc.s and technKpiev ndiipled to ahoemak- eiidk, or tali .. Irimining in con- | 
'm atu red  in cavi'E' \  • >ng. Fabric* and inuppl# leather* hiaating mcd,ja. '
IN KP.LOWNA CONTACT m T H liR  OF YOlJR LOCAL AGFNTS
i n  l i g h t ,  v o l o )  x 
I n  - I v l e ,  t h : '
G . H .  A Y L W A R D
«12 <a,i-;xN AVI'. 
Phone 2635
D E S  O S W E L L
.Sun life  (Mllee, 26R BLRNARI) A VP. 





Tijuana-C ity Of S in-Battles 
A ll Comers To Retain Status
DEFLATIONARY MOVE KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK, BfONDAT, DEC. 1. ItSI PAGE T
By NORMAN BELL  ̂ In San Diego, p r o m i n e n t  
SAN DIEGO (AP>—San Diego!churchmen, educationists a n d  
meets the Mexican state of Baja I some public ofKdals have long 
California a t its border, "
G o v i  W i l l  S p e n d  $ 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS ARE LEGAL ISSUE
Lawyers a'.d medical men are 
discussing the isMie of tiie right 
of doctors to admiriister blood 
transfusions against the wislies 
of parents. Several case.s of 
tran.sfusions to save the U\ cs of 
children of the Jehovah's Wit­
ness sect have left medical men 
wondering if they could be 
charged with common assault 
if the parents, who .say the 
Bibh.‘ prohibits transfusions, 
pro.secuted them in court. L<?ad- 
er of the sect in Hamilton, Ont.,
Robert Langdon, centre, said 
that the Children’s Aid society 
would be responsible for tlie 
death of any child taken from 
the parents’ care and given 
transfusions.
and demanded, tlrus far unsucccss-
By HAROLD MORRISON extended to the government b<s|paper money Is required In th« 
Canadian Press Staff Writer comes a liability. course of these transactions, tha
OTTAWA (Cl*) — The govern-' The government can I s s u e  banks can use these cheques ta 
(her., a r t -  those in this citv w hoi“ ' ' ‘" " ‘‘“ '’' ‘‘ ,ment is planning a $400,000,000 cheques against this newly - cre- 'order more money from tha can.
insist the bnnter cate  Is a c a te ! tha t the border gate be {dellationary m o v e  in a fow|itt«i account and if more actual tral bank, 
m hell j closed, a t least, to juveniles not ! weeks. | “
For Ix'vond lies T ijuana. whose « co r ted  by adults. | Most of its huge ^ r ro w in g s  dur-
most immrtant business is sin. Officials in Washington have ing the last year have tended to 
Its gaudy night clubs and half r^^Plied that such action would 
hidden dives a ttrac t Americans amount to an insult to a friendly 
in droves. Tourist dollars and that the border gate
on lurid pastimes—and on bull- ® g a t e w a y  to
fights and horse and dog racing 
provide the border population 
with just about its only income.
TTiere have been attempts at 
reform.
PUBLISHER SHOT
Two years ago crusading news­
paper publisher Manuel Acosta 
Me.sa was shot down outside his 
home. His editor. Carlos Ortega, 
said he was slain because he 
was threatening to  publish the 
names of those he charged were 
making Tijuana synonymous with 
vice and corruption.
Ortega said there were then 
8,000 prostitutes in the border 
city of 100,000, and that their 
customers were Americans.
The city police chief resigned 
under fire In the investigation of 
Mesa’s death. Gov. Braullo Mal- 
donada of Baja California ap­
pointed a new chief andSppbS 
land immediate cleanup of vice 
lin Tijuana.
Put it is flourishing today as 
lustily as when Mesa was shot.
Tijuana. It  t.s one of three—the 
others are Tocato and Mexicali 
—leading to Baja ilower) Calif­
ornia.
Baja California, the 80d-niile- 
long peninsula jxiintlng south­
ward like a great finger, has 
never had an official census. The 
northern half became Mexico’s 
newest state in 1953. Of the es­
timated 160,000 population nearly 
all live on or near the California 
border. Tijuana has about 125.- 
000: Mexicali, the state capital, 
15000, and Ensenada. Pacific Port 
60 miles south of the border, 
10,000.
Mexicali 'Valloy agriculture and 
Ensenada fishing give employ­
ment to a few hundred, but most 
of the border population depends 
upon the tourist dollars.
D a v id  liven R e s e n ts  L i f e . . .  
W a n t s  T o  L iv e  A n o t h e r  1 5 0  Y e a r s
SPECIAL INTEREST
MONTREAL (CP)—Montreal’s 
Negro Community Centre is spon­
soring a lecture series on events
add to inflationary fires by in-! 
creasing the country's money | 
supply through borrowings from! 
the Bank of Canada and thC; 
chartered banks.
Officials estimate the amount! 
of “ new money’’ created by such I 
borrowings totalled about $1,500.- 
000,000 over the last 12 months.!
Veteran Horseman Defeats 
Teenager A t Toronto Show
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
the fair, sale of a young Holstein 
bull for $30,000—second highest 
TORON’TO (CP) — An 18-ycar-jprice ever paid for a bull in Can- 
Chicago high school graduate a d a -u p s e t  the general livestock 
some $13,^,0(W,0(w. aboard a Regina mare lost out
But on Dee. 15, the government
intends to pay off some of its Royal Agricultural Winter Fair
price trend that has been rim- 
ning about par  with previour
in a horse jumping competition
that kept a crowd of more thanj A syndicate of Ontario artifl
cial Insemination breeding unlti
seven-
weeks-old bull calf, Rosafe Cita­
tion. offered by Harry J .  Wilcox
HISTORIC PAPERS
OTTAWA (CP) — The public 
archives has obtained as perm a­
nent records the papers of Jo-
bank loans—the $400,000,000 bor 
rowed July 15 at 2*.2 per cent
lusing proceeds from sales of C a n - | r ‘̂  watching “to “the* end* ___________ ____
r  .i’ J  Engel, in her first y e a r L . t J  -u .  „
TTuis. in effect the government Ion ^^e hor.se show circuit and ^®‘^ “
would be switching .some of i s,aiding Pixie, a brown marc
debt from the hands of banks to ̂ oy^„ed by Marilyn Farm s. Re- . „ » n  i i »»
the hands of the general public: had semo foj. g second- Becton. Ont. I t  will
using the country’s savings to fin-:piacQ tie in the sUver jubilee ...................- - -  -
anco federal debt 1 n s t c a d  of stake Jumpers final, 
new'ly-created money. I Winner of the event, which re-
HOW IT WORKS Iquired three elimination rounds
Here is the way it works: |on an eight-obstacle course, was
When the government borrow.s! Andante, owned and ridden by 
from the general public, il nb-; Jl-yoar-old David Kelley of Ar-
sorbs money that has been saved I monk. N.Y., who also rode the 
by the public for investment jiur-'other second-place horse, Saxon 
poses. I t’s the same money that Wood, entered by Saxon Woods
likely be used for breeding. 
SHORT OF RECORD
The price missed being a Cana­
dian record by $10,000. In 1946 
tha Waterloo (Ont.) artificial 
breeding unit paid $10,000 to J .  
J. E. McCagiie of Alliston, Ont.,
seph Frederick Wallet DesBarresi has been circulating all along. Farm. Ti-yon, N.C.
who was lieutenant-governor of 
Cape Breton in 1784 and founder 
of the city of Sydney. A native of 
Switzerland who died in 1824 at 
age 103, he was a noted engin-
Icading up to the federation of leer and chart-maker of Canada’s 
the West Indies. I Atlantic coast.
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK lAP) — David 
Niven re.sents life. Not the weary 
length of it. but the brevity of it.
“ I want to live another 1.50 
years,’’ he said. “ I want to go on
and on, doing what I’m doing. I Second World War with a sense 
can 't  v i s u a l i z e  myself rctir-|of family fatali.sin. 
ing and sitting in a little house| “ Mo.st soldiers have the feeling 
by the sea.shore watching sea-1 that everybody around them may 
gulls. I be killed, but death won't touch
"I resent deeply the fact I them,” he said soberly. “ I had 
can’t read all the books I want'just the opposite feeling.’* 
to, know all the people, see all PERSONAL FAITH 
the places.” | War loft a stamp on his think-
As debonaire in veal life as he ing, as it docs on all who spend 
Is on the screen, Niven believes much time in it. This is his per- 
in meeting the problems of liv- sonal philosophy:
Waterloo, In the Crimea, In thci “ Life Is an enormous Grand 
Beer War, and his own father National Steeplechase. We are 
was killed in action in the Dar- given certain hurdles to get over, 
dandles campaign in the First and certain opportunities. And if 
World War. 'you don’t syxit the opportunities,
So it wa.s that he went into the you miss them.
“ It really doe.sn’t m atte r  who 
is the winner: it’s getting around 
the course that counts.
ing with a mixture of granite and 
quicksilver.
DURABLE ACTOR
I think we all eventually 
evolve our own faith. I am con­
vinced that heaven and hell are
The handsome Scottish-born ac- right where we are now — on
tor, after a harum-scarum, im­
pecunious youth, settled down to 
become one of Hollywood’.s most 
durable players of lig! * comedy 
roles.
After 6'g years of service in 
the British Army during the Sec­
ond World War (he emerged a 
colonel), he quickly resumed his 
star status. Ho was one of the 
first Hollywood figures to adven­
ture into television, despite a filim 
mogul’s stern warning, "If you 
do. you’ll never work in my 
studio again.’*
“ T hat’s all 'rightr’LJNivcn-ns- 
sured him. “ I haven’t worked in 
It for the last 10 years anyway.”
Niven comes from ah atm.v 
family, and he lost ancestors at
Free Love 
N o n -E x is te n t
this earth.
" I  have another theory: If wc 
aren’t truly grateful when we arc 
lucky, we are very apt to ask 
for trouble, and then it’s too late.
"Life is like having a garden 
full of lovely flowers. If we don't 
look after them, a horrible little 
wind comes up and blows a seed 
of unhappiness into the garden, 
and some foul weed springs up 
and ruins the whole thing.” 
Niven right now seems like a 
man up to his chin in rhododen­
drons.
Berlin Crisis Has Focussed 
Spotlight On W illy Brandt
By ALBERT KLUEHS
BERLIN (Reuters) —T h e  cur­
rent Berlin crisis has focused the 
news spotlight on West Berlin’s 
vigorous mayor, 44-year-old Willy 
j Brandt.
T’he popular city leader, a one­
time bitter anti-Nazi who now­
adays is battling to save West 
Beilin from the Communists, is 
held in the same esteem by his 
fellow , citizens as was the late 
Ernst Reuter, mayor during the 
1948-49 airlift.
When Brandt was elected to of­
fice Oct. 3, 1957i to succeed Otto 
Suhr, he told Berliners: " I  will 
iiry to do my best, every day and 
j every hour, for the freedom of 
our city.”
G.AINING RESPECT
I Today ho is carrying out this
him
'VANCOUVER (CP' — Ub.vssy,
.the daily sUident by bearing the heavy bur-
thc University o Br ush C^m current crisis with a
campus as "a  mammoth hoax.”
“Tlicre is no free love,” the 
newspaper said. ’
Reports of free love sneieties
o p e r a t i n g  at the ,university 
started wlien arts student Sid 
Olhfson wrote a letter to Ubyssey 
explaining tluU sueli aaieieties ex­
isted in his native Sweden and 
asking if .similar gmiijis exi.'ded 
at UDC.
Next day a nniice' iqipeared., 
[inmineing forma-In the paper amaninei
that is
even greater respect,
Ttio crisi.s caught the hand­
some politician in the middle of 
a municipal, election campaign. 
On Dec. 7, Berliners will decide 
between him and his powerful 
Chri.stinn ; Democratic opponent, 
Hrnst I.emmer.
Brandt, a Socialist like his two 
pn.st ■ - war predeae.ssors, i.s re­
garded politically as' a right­
winger in th(> party. Besides hold- 
Ihe office of mayor, he also
is chairman of Berlin's Socialisttion of a fri'c love club and forty , ,
curious sUaien!.:, including four ' observers 
girls, turned up at an organiz.c 
tlonal mi'etuii;
LETTERS APPKARFO paign. ' Constant, savage attacks
and caricatures In the K'n.st Gor-
here b e l i e v e  the 
present i-risis hn.s helped him 





dcelded it was 
whistle,”
" I t ’.s just a ji'ke,' 
want to apologi.'c 
any liarm to the 
reputation.”
, But what about 
tere.sted .sllul^n^ .̂.’
"Even I'byssoy 






'time to blow till
man press only 
(41nfson ‘>‘:'J><Hnilarlty
Willy Brandt is not his original 
name. Born Herbert F rahm  in 
Luebeck (now in E as t  Germany) 
on D ec ., 18, 1913, he changed it 
legally after the Second World 
War.
B randt’s anti - Nazi career 
started early, At 17, he appeared 
in court on a charge of wound 
ing some, Nazi storm troopers. 
The case was dismissed for lack 
of proof. In 1933, a t  the age of 
20, he fled to Norway after fur­
ther clashes with Hitler support- 
ers.
He slipped back to Berlin three 
years later as a .Norwegian stu­
dent. Besides studying, he again 
engaged in anti-Nazi activities 
At the outbreak of the war, he 
went to Norway.
During the German invasion, he 
engaged in humanitarian work 
and was briefly captured — but 
not identified — by the Gestapo 
He was forced to flee to Sweden 
where he worked as a newspaper 
man,
NORWEGIAN TIES
For his relief work in Norway 
ho was made a Norwegian citi 
zon after the war. In 1946 he re 
turned to Berlin as a press a t  
tachc for the Norwegian govern 
ment. He married a Norwegian 
girl.
Brandt cvcnUinlly reverted to 
German nationality and took up 
work with Berlin’s Socialist party 
again,
, The mayor nas a special philos 
ophy about'Berlin. He regards it 
ns Germany’s true enpitnl, as 
what he calls n "living bridge’ 
between East and West Germany 
Though conceding Germany
linvc increased i not ready for
“ Hut
way.'






It wi.'dii's ilu'iii hii'lt aii.y-
reunification, lie 
|.says VVc.st B e r l i n ’s twinkling 
pre,sent city council num-|lights and luxurious stores help 
hers 64 Socialists out of n total 1 18,000,000 EOst ,Germans to bear 
member,ship of 127. I the long wait for roiinmcatlon.
The
♦VS'/' \





♦Tie's not really, a black sheep, 
but h i ’» had a very yeheekered 
, c a re e r . '* \  '
• ' ! M U .s i t ' .U . 'V IS IT O U .H ...........
, MONTTtEAL U ’l*)- romtuelm' 
I.uis H errem  (i'e la Fufiite .md 
th e  national s.vmplwnv orchestra 
of Mcxldo were honored at oi 
clvie reectdlon with Mayor Sai'to 
F o u r n i e r  n il hqaU , '
k .
The public, in effect, gives up 
cash for government bond.s.
But when the government bor­
rows from the banks, the govern­
ment bond or security turned 
over to the banks becomes an as­
set on the bank’s books: the loan
ANOTHER MOUNT
Miss Engel also rode the win­
ner in the $500 Campbell Work­
ing Hunter Stake. She was on
for another Holstein, Glenafton 
Killarncy.
At the shorthorns sale. 12 head 
brought a total of $7,190 and an 
average of $599, about the sama 
as in previous years. Top buyer 
was Ralph Elliott. Borden, Sask., 
who paid $1,600 for a yearling
Happy Landings, from the Mar- bull. Scotsdale Mentor, owned by 
ilyn Farms. S. G. Bennett of Georgetown,
On the cattle auctioning side of O n t  aj
in  l U M
I his advertisement is not published or displayed bv the Liquor 
.Control Hoard or by thp Government of British Colunibia^
[ * " O h ,  h e a v e n s ,  I  d o n ’ t  k n o w  h o w  y o u  c o u l d
\
i g e t  a l o n g  w i t h o u t  t h e  n e w s p a p e r !  Y o u ’ d  n e v e r  
k n o w  a b o u t  s a l e s  o r  w h e r e  t o  b u y  a n y t h i n g . ” *
C M
From  ('The Functlona o f Nowapnpora fo r  Thoir Unndor#," n aludy conducted fo r nowapnpera by Social noRaarch, Ina
N E W S P A P E R S  + P E O P L E  = A C T I O N
Every day when newspapers oniJ people get together, 
things start popping. New||s stories, editorials and fea­
tures constantly arouse readers to action ., So doci the 
advertising. Without it, as the lady says, /'You'd never 
know about soles or where to buy anything."
Newspaper advertising differs from many other kinds 
because it is wanted, People not only look for advertising 
in the newspaper —  they act upon it. They buy from it.
That's why more money Is spent In newspapers than In 
radio, television, magazines and outdoor combined.
Nearly d,000,000 newspapers are bought daily; providing 
news, features. Information —- and advertising. \  If It's 
action you want ■— action you'll got -r-,from  your ad­
vertising in the action medium, the daily nowspapqr.
I f  I t ' s  B u s in e s s  Y o u  W a n t . . .  I t ' f  N e w s p a p e r s  Y o u  N e e d
' \:
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You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
P r o f e s s io n a l ,  B u s in e s s  
a n d  H o u s e h o ld  




E. A . CAM PBELL  
& C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | 
Phone 2838
103 Radio Building Kelowna
RU TH ER FO R D , B A Z E n  
&  C O .
CHARI ERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 9 -  288 Bernard Avc. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting Audi’ing
Income Tax Consultants
1520 Ciiis St. Kelowna, B.C 
Phone 3500
T H O M P S O N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a le
1 , 9 7 5  SQ U A R E  FEET OF FLOOR A R E A  
ALL O N  O NE FLOOR
Contains 28 ft. Ihingroom with wall-to-wall carpeting, lovely 
dry wall panelling, all double glazed huge windows and stone 
fireplace with slate raised hearth. There is also a double 
garage, double plumbing and two GE low pressure oil furnaces. 
All situated on a secluded acre lot just across from the lake.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Beraard Ave. Phone 3227
A r t i c l e s  F o r  S a le
CHRISTMAS TREES
Be wise. For a good choice order 
your Christmas Trees early. 
Take advantage of our special 
discount on all novelties too. 
Phone 2000, Shelley's Pet Sup­
plies. 590 Bernard. 105
PETAL-PRETTY SET
PHOTO STUDIOS
P O R T R A IT S
with a Personality




O K A N A G A N  
ST A T IO N E R S LTD.
By LAURA WHEELER
Crochet flower medallion and 
leaf border separately, then join, 
PHONE 3678 use one or two colors.
Dainty accent for a cha ir- 
delightful design for scarf ends, 
buffet set. Pattern 720; crochet 
directions for 12xl6-inch chair 
back, etixllVi armrest in No. 30.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins t stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Needlecraft 
Dept., f)0 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainlv PATTERN 
NMBER, your NAME and AD- 
DRxSSS.
A new 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order; em- 
! broidery, crochet, knitting, weav- 
I ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
SELECTED PR O PERTIES
S t o c k w e l l  A v e .
$1,450 DOWN
Sound older home with 2 
bedrooms, livingroom, dining­
room and bathroom, oil floor 
furnace, 50 foot lot, with 
garage.
2 1  A c r e  F arm
3 bedroom modern home, 
bam and other out buildings, 
3 miles from town, in ideal 
location. Taxes only $60.00. 
FULL PRICE $18,500 
Half Cash Down
METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 4919
NIGHT PHONES 3163, 8382
FUR COAT — MUSKRAT BACK, 
mink collar, length. -Price 
$150.00. Phone 7723. 102
OIL FLOOR FURNACE AND 
TWO OIL DRUMS WITO AT­
TACHMENTS and stand for 
same.. Phone 3639. 100
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN. 
women’s model. Good condition 
Phone 8597. tf
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
H U B E R T
C a r s  A n d  T r u c k s
F o r  R e n t P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a le
NEAT COZY COTTAGE. THREE 
rooms and bathroom with shower. 
All furnished suitable for couple 
with child. Phone 3104. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 




SW EET DREAM S
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sweet for sleep — our Printed 
Pattern makes a complete slum­
ber wardrobe—easiest sewing. THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
Nightie co^es in 3 lengthy (with private entrance. 1660
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX -  
S70 month, heat and water sup­
plied On Benvoulin Rd. Phone 
8673. ■ 105
for vour office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
D e a t h s
bloomers for shortie style), 
necklines, 2 sleeve versions.
Printed Patera 9127: Misses’
Sizes 10, 12. 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 
16 dress-length gown, 4H yards 
35-inch embroidery transfer. 
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Patera Dept., 60 
Front St., W., Toronto', Ont.
Ethel St. or phone 3670. 105
14 DUPLEX 
Apply G. L. 
Ave.
ON PARK AVE. 
Dore, 359 Burne 
100. 102, 104
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. Phone 
SO8-5570 after 6 p.m. tf
W a n t e d  T o  R e i i t
B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l
FAVELL — Funeral Service for 
the late Mrs. Julia Fa veil of Oka­
nagan Mission, who passed away 
on Saturday in her 96th year will 
bo held from The Church of The 
Immaculate Conception on Tues­
day, Dec. 2nd, at 10 a.m. Rev. 
Father P. McCarthy will cele­
brate the Mass. Interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mrs. Favell are two sons Phillip 
In Vancouver and Stanley in 
Windsor, Ont., two daughters 
Mrs. Wm. Barber, and Mrs. Clar­
ence Favell of Okanagan Mission. 
43 grandchildren. 83 great grand­
children and two great, great 
grandchildren.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.___
Public Stenolgrapher
YVONNE F. HUSH
Office: Rm. 2; Capital News Bldg 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9r5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., B'ri., tf.
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PH O N E  7 7 9 9
SMITH SERVICES
R.R. No. 2
Complete Oil Burner Service
111
F u n e r a l  H o m e s
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone 2204
tf
C a r d  O f  T h a n k s
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks nnd appreciation 
to our many friends who were 
so kind to us during our recent 
bereavement and also for the 
beautiful floral offerings. Special 





ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for Christmas. 
For your Permanents., hair 
styles, etc.. Phone 2414, or call at 
453 Lawrence Ave., Ok. Valley 
Hairdressing. No appointments 
necessary. tf
H e lp  W a n t e d  ( M a le )
REDUCED $ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 !
Immediate possession of this 
brand new 3 bedroom stucco 
home, over 1,100 square feet of 
modern living, oak and tile 
floors, utility room with laun­
dry tubs, electric hot water 
heater, automatic natural gas 
furnace.
Full price now only $9,500.00
J o h n s t o n  &  T a y lo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
tf
L O O K
’55 CHYSLER WINDSOR DE- 
LUXE SEDAN — Finished in 
a beautiful 2-tone combina­
tion of Spanish gold and dove 
white, with matching interior. 
This is a one owner automo­
bile and driven just a few 
careful miles. Has been regu­
larly serviced in our shop and 
is equipped with automatic 
trans., power steering, custom 
radio, A.C. heater, full chrome 
wheel discs, suburban tires, 
turn signals, back-up light, 
side mirrors, etc. Truly a real 
Rne automobile and prices to 
sell quick ..................   $2395
LIPSETT M O T O R S
PHONE 3387 or 2232
>4
, .V, ^ , s.  ̂ V '' I
■ 1.1*) 1953. K in g  Featu res  Syndica te . Inc. , W o r ld  n i t l i i s  re.<ersf<l._i::yy:>x.',:::i;:\l
“Now, would you like anything else while 1 show you 
the coast I brought home on approval?"
M O V I E  C O L U M N
J o h n  S a x o n ,  N u m b e r  1 
T e e n a g e r  F i lm  Id o l
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior. automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
ONE OWNER 1953 BEL-AIRE 
CHEVROLET Hardtop, heater 
and back up lights. Immaculate 
condition. Phone 2714. 105
S a n t a  S a y s :
T H IS  GIFT IDEA 
T O P S  THEM  ALL
COUPLE REQUIRE UNFURN­
ISHED accommodation by be­
ginning of January. Preferable 
that stove, fridge and washing 
facilities provided. Necessary 
that we have ample storage 
space (or 2 bedrooms). Will be 
in Kelowna for weekend of Dec. 
5. Box 1083, Courier. 101
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Low down payment, NHA home, 
near hospital, only 7 years old. 
New gas heating, newly deco­
rated. Livingroom, diningroom, 
3 bedrooms, utility room and 
porch. Only $11,900, with $2,000 
down. Contact Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2346. tf
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Best offer. Phone 8239 after 4 
p.m. tf
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578
M, Th, tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834,
mon. wed. frl tf
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS, 
all makes, work guaranteed, 
specialize in Necchi, Benina. 
Phone 4017, fi
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. tf
WE WISH TO THANK DAY’S 
Funeral Homo and all our many 
friends and rclntive.s whu gave 
their kindnes.s, sympathy nnd 
benuUfur floral offerings in the 
loss of our baby son Randolph 
Wnvne Dclcurmc.
’MR. AND MRS, LUCIEN 
DELEURME.
100
W r  w o u l d ” L7lli^E~TO” l ’Ai^i
this opvmrtunlty to thank nil the 
people.who helucd U.S at the time 
of our recent fire.
MR. AND MRS, LUCIEN 
DELEURME.
100
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept, for be.st buys I 513 
Bernard Ave, M-TH-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phono 2481, tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work nnd al 
terntions. phone' 2028. tf
B E ^ T Y  COUNSELOR PR<> 
DUCTS — Free presentations 
Jean llawe.s. Phone 4715. 121
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
“Merry Christmas” not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas. ■
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15,60; 6 months, $7.80, By mail 
In B.C., 1 year $6.00; G months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. nnd U.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50
tf
REQUIRED BY RESPONSIBLE 
couple with 2 children, 2 or 3 
bedroom home by Jan. 15. Reply 
leaving phone number or letter 
to Box 954 Daily Courier. Will be 
in Kelowna week ending Dec. 6.
105
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1956 
Tandem 700 Mercury, Phone 4781
100
1952 CHEV FIVE PASSENGER 
car. Phone 4487. 105
B o a r d  a n d  R o o m
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW with large livingroom, built- 
in cupboards in kitchen and 
modern bathroom. Has all tile 
floors and has been newly deco­
rated. This is a must if you have 
been looking for a home outside 
the city limits, but with the ad­
vantage of shopping facilities, and 
near the beach. This home is on 
Grove Ave., and is vaca'htlnow 
as owner is leaving district. Price 
is $7,700.00 with $3,000.00 down 
and reasonable terms. Phone 
8425. tf
A r t i c l e s  W a n t e d
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
tor scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
By BOB THOMAS
PALM dPRINGS. Calif. (A P l- 
The bearded young man in the 
desert robes was neither an Arab­
ian nor a beatnik. He was John 
Saxon, the No. 1 film idol of the 
teen-agers.
He is playing an Arabian prince 
in The Big Fisherman, which is 
on location here, but John is 
strictly from Brooklyn. As for be­
ing a member of the beat gener­
ation, he says no. But he admits 
to kinship.
“I know what they are after, 
and I feel a sympathy toward 
it,” he said. “ It’s a search for an 
identity of your own, and every 
generation tries to find it.”
HAS CAREER PROBLEMS
You’d think that a lad with 
John’s e n t h u siastic following 
would have no career problems 
But he says he does. He made his 
fame as a teen - age terror in 
films such as Rock, Pretty Baby 
and The Restless Years. How
P r o p e r t y  W a n t e d
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON South 
Side, $1,000 down and reasonable 
monthly ’ payments. Phone 4871 
afted 5 p.m. 98
E q u ip m e n t  R e n t a ls
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
WANTED—USED TWO WHEEL 
barrow cement mixer on rubber 
tires, good shape. Write Western 
Builders and Contractors Ltd., 
433 Tranquille Rd., N. Kaniloops, 
B.C. lOl
docs he get out of that category?
“I question the motion picture 
industry’s catering to the teen­
age market,” he said. "I just 
wonder how much good those 
teenage pictures do for the busi­
ness.”
Saxon cited the large audience 
gap between teen-age epics and 
the preponderance of big pic­
tures which star actors in their 
40s and 50s.
It scem.s to me there Is a 
great potential audience among 
people in their early 20s,” he 
said. “ Everything I’ve played as 
a teen-ager Is limited in the back­
drop to family and school. You 
have wider scope in stories about 
men who are entering the world 
of business and how they adjust 
to life.”
He seems to be making some 
progress. His biggest step to date 
was playing the romantic lead in 
The Reluctant Debutante, which 
attracted much interest from a . 
wide audience.
Britain's Commercial Video 
Builds Investment Fortunes
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
M o r t g a g e s  A n d  
A g r e e m e n t s
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M, W. F, tf
HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN -  
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence AVe., Kelowna, phone 
2346. tf
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto, body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. • tf
WANTED T V  SET — PHONE 
6176 after 3 o’clock. 638 Row- 
cliffo. . 102
F u e l A n d  W o o d
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD. Immediaate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 101






P o s i t io n  W a n t e d
WANTED -  EMPLOYMENT BY 
2 girls, age 20. Will work by hour, 
day, or week. Good references. 
Phone 3151. 100
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m, tf
MAN WITH CHAIN SAW WILL 
cut wood for fireplnco or stove. 
Phone 6106. , 100
C o m in g  E v e n ts
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY PTA 
“Family Night and Bazaar," 
Monday. Dec. 8 In Senior High 
School Auditorium, Door.s «n>en 
6:30 p.m. Fun for the whole
family. . _____ ....I*’*
KELOWNA WAGON WHEEL­
ERS first phriy nigfit Dec. 6 in 
tluj Centennl.ll H(Rl Everyone 
welcome. Bring ft suck hm'ch, 





P e r s o n a l
Try a
COURIER W A N T  A D
H e lp  W a n t e d  
( M a l e  a n d  F e m a le )
NCrnCE-r-UtdIcs «nd gentlemen 
ulcttm cabinet, bathn, nhowera.
'(Vi’'I''
W A N T E D  .
M a n  o r  W o m a h
for
P a r t  T im e  W o r k> I , . ■!
Aftcrmxins
To deliver papers on Motor 
Route. AvnIInbIc 2:tM) p.m 
Daily Mondiiy to Siiturduy, in­
clusive.
Must have reliable car.
P H O N E - 4 4 4 5  
C ir c u la t io n  M a n a g e r  
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
. ■: „ i.l ■ . ' ■ . . - ■ \
, i ,li ■ ■ ,1 . . \ ,
( 1
F o r  R e n t
FOR RENT OR LEASE -  UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage nnd 
Qiit buildings, spncloim cooler. 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, u portable toilet cabinet 
available for Inside use if needed, 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna, or call 1141 
Brookside, Kelowna, beck door,
tf
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITJ3 
with electric stove, hcnl supplied, 
.South Richter St, Avnllablc Dec. 
1, Could be had furnisbed or un­






















































































Pursuant to the provisions. of 
Section 5 'of Chapter 138, Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1948, 
“Grazing Act", notice is hereby 
given that all horses, branded or 
unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any person or persons, must be 
removed from the Crown range 
within the exterior limits of that 
portion of the Kamloops Oraxlng 
District (approved by Order-in- 
Council No. 117, January 19lh, 
1954) which lies to the South of 
the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, on or before 
the fifteenth day of December 
of the year 19.58. and must be 
kept therefrom until the sixteenth 
day of April of the year 10.59. 
During this period the Dopnrt- 
rticnt will give consideration to 
applications of Livestock A.ssocla- 
tions, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round up or shoot wild 
nnd useless horses encumbering 
the Crown ranges, and nny 
horses found on the Crown ranges 
dnnng this p()iiod may be roun-
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo- 
cation. 'Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov, Lst. Phone 8027. tf
llil^rHOUSEKiinc^^
Separate entrance. Avnllnblo 
Dec. 1. Apply 2197 Itlchtcr St. 
after 3 p.m. __
W o ” BEDROpliOd^^^^ ON 
Roanoke AVo., $65 n month. Im 
mediate ijoasession. Phone" 2840 
Joiinson f t  Taylor. \ ; tf
s l e e p Tng"1 io 6 m^
by the njght or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 4.53 Low- 
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LONDON (AP) — The pioneers 
of Britain’s commercial television 
service have wound up with a 
small fortune. ’Their original in­
vestment skyrocketed in value by 
22,350 per cent.
Norman Collins invested £2,250 
and came away with a ccx)l half 
million. Everyone of his one-shill­
ing shares now is valued at £11 
3s 6d under a new capital reor­
ganization plan.
Collins is one of a handful of 
people who four years ago put up 
the money to. finance Associated 
Television Limited. The other in­
vestors made at least £100,000 
apiece from their investments.
'The young company lost £600,-
000 in 1956. ’Tliis year the com­
pany expects its profits before 
taxation will be more than £5,- 
lOOO.OOO.
1 All told, the men and women
who financed the company put in 
£20,000 ($56,000). Today their
holding is valued at £4,500,000 
($12,600,000).
'The company plans to Issue 
325,000 ordinary shares to replace 
the 400,000 d e f e r r e d  shares 
bought by the original investors 
for one shilling each.
Tl\e original investors will get 
13 of the now shares for each 16 
of the old shares. The now shares, 
now being dealt In under a spe­
cial stock exchange ruling, arc 
already quoted at nearly £14, 
This is more than £2 10s above 
the value of the shares set under 
the reorganization plan.
Collins threw up his job as di­
rector of television for the pub 
llcly-owned Brltl.sh Broadcasting 
Corporation in 1950 and stumped 
the counti'y to promote a com 
mcrcial telcvl.slon network.
Now there arc seven such 
companies putting out programs 
which arc transmitted to 80 per 
cent of the population. Next year 
two more companies will go on 
the air,
Cotnmereial television is highly
popular with both advertisers and 
viewers. A television audience 
survey said 74 per cent of those 
who have a choice now mainly 
watch the commercial programs.
BRITE BITS
RAY WILLISTON,
Minister of Land nnd Forest:!
HIIOOrB SELF
TORONTO (CP) -  Police say 
21 - year - old Unlv(M slty of
love, Police said llvmms
Imi in a inidtown
IN D IC T E D
I'OOI 
R Wi
DAILY GRYPTOQUOTB -  Here’s how to work Itt 
, A X V D L n A A X R
\ ' I* LO N a  F E L  LOW
\  One letter Bimnly Btnnda tor another In thia sample A Is used 
for the three L’a. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length ond formation pf the words oro all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A CRVTOQRAM OIIOTATION 
A T W D W  V Y H A  G S C G Q H  D W V G P K  
H E V W A T P K J  C T P X T  P H  G K A G J E -  
K P H A P X  A E  J E E I - B S G A E .
Saturday’s Cryploquotei THEY TOUCH OUR COUNTRY, AND 
THEIR SHACKLES fa ll  ~  COWPEIU
Police found a partly con^plctcd 
letter addressed tp a girl student 
at a United States university in 
reply to her letter saying she was 
marrying a man in tfic U,,S,
FALIAIUS TIlIIiF
ROSEMEnE, Que. (CP) -  A 
thief stole Pnt Lynch’s car alter 
ho had stopped to offer assist 
ance to two other motorists in 
volyed in a colliBipn. U. was later 
recovered. i
A Hartford, Conn., grand Jury 
has Indicted Bernard J. Ezliayn, 
Boston Industrial rclutions con- 
nulutant, on charges of receiv­
ing Ixuids fltoloh in two hank 
robberies In Canada this year. 
So for, 1126,000 worth of Ijonds 
has been received of the hwt 
taken In robberies of the Caisso 
Natlonnie d’Ecoijomlo in Mon­
treal and the Brockvillo 'fruiil 
nnd Savings Cd„. Brockvilic, 
Out, Ei^hayu Is accused of hav­
ing pledged $50,000 worth of the 
.sU>len bonds nnd dc|>OBiting 
t|icm at A bank. 'i
♦
NORWALK. Calif. (AP) — 
Feliciano Euribe broke into 
10 cars in a parking lot and 
took everything he found of 
value.
T h e n  Deputy S h e r i f f  
’Tliomas Vetter arrested him 
and Euribe found out exactly 
where he was. V e t t e r  had 
just c o m e  off duty Sunday 
and the parking lot was be­
hind the sheriff’s Norwalk 
substation.
All of the cars belong to 
sheriff’s officers.
GLASGOW (AP) — Rail­
way worker Ronald Emery, 
28, and grandmother Ellen 
Wilson, 65, were married to­
day — with the blessings of 
Mrs. Wilson’s daughter who 
Is younger than Emery.
Emery said he wrote the 
daughter, who lives in South 
A f r i c a ,  for permls.sion to 
marry. When It was granted 
the corcinony took j)lace Im­
mediately.
Mrs. Wil.son's former hus­
band died two years ago.
REDWOOD C I T Y ,  Calif. 
(AP) — Lester 0. Green has 
cleared himself of a charge 
of drunk driving on a bicycle, 
Green a c t e d  ns his own 
lawyer Monday when he ar­
gued in municipal court that 
a bicycle Is not a vehicle un­
der the stale code which do- 
(lne.s a vehicle as self - pro­
pelled,
J((dge Edward J. R y a n  
agreed b((t fined Green $25, 
for being drunk In a ppbllo 
place,'
V'
IF  Y O U R  
P A P E R  IS  M IS S E D
Phqnc your carrier first
riicn if your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7,00 p.m. V
JUST TKLEPIIONE
R U D Y 'S  T A X I  
K E L O W N A  4 4 4 4
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at oticc
I ■  ̂ '
rhli apodal delivery lervlce 
to available nightly bctvreeo 
7t00 p.m. and 7t30 p,ni.
r
THE OLD HOME TOWN
HBS S H A R rr- j 
^BUTNOmVW 
.6MAJ?T--HrOU 
• ̂  (eCAD-
DONT DC TOO U3KE-' Of 
►TH' 30JU65 iMVoUM 




K e w c
JW/MTE^
B y  S t a n le y  H E A L T H  C O L U M N
H a r d  T o  G e t  T o  S le e p ?  
H e r e  A r e  H e lp f u l  T ip s
ST^U'~V<>
BACK-ROAD FOLKS -  O 0T GO//4G, ,
♦fu zzy  b e a r ;' iT i PAST Yours b e d t im e !
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Slain Man Left 
His Son $50.10
LOS ANGELES <APt — John
Stompanato, slain on April 4, by
Lana Turner’s daughter, left his 
10-year-old son a legacy of S50.10
By IlESM/W K. BUNDESEN, j more quickly with a dock in your «'ash and personal affects val- 
M.D. room. ued at $224.
TVin't trv In pet to sltH-n on Keeping your hand on your 
the wrong^ide tonight. Chances ^ace. your leg or your tummy as Superior Court ordered a fmal ‘women
arc that you will toss and tu rn  may at times provide a sense
of security that will permit you
distribution of Stompanato’s es­
tate. The son, John, lives with 
his mother in Hammond. Ind.
The boy has a suit for $500,000 
pending against Miss Turner and 
restaurant owner Steve Crane. 
Mi.ss Turner’s daughter by
Britannia Mine 
M ay Reopen Soon
VANCOlAfER (CP) -  The Brl-
Crnne said she stabbed Stom- tannia Copper Mine, closed last 
panato when he threatened her; ^.^bruary because of low copper
—----- -̂----------------- ---------------prices, will be reopened shortly,
Nine of the 99 provosts, o r ‘a .spokesman for the Interna-
Ken Smith, a member of the 
union’s district board, said n new 
agreement was signed receitUy 
I with Howe S o u n d  Company, 
which owns the mine on the 
shore of Howe Sound, about 2$ 
miles north of here.
Mr. Smith said between 300 
and 350 men will probably be em* 
ployed at the mine.
Of a total of 23,000,000 workers
This fact was disclosed here mayors, in Scotland in 1958 wcre.tional Union of Mine, Mill and .employed in Britain in June. 1958,
i Smelter Workers said here. 1 about 7,750,000 were women.
B E L IE V E  I T  O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
Tlw PLACE des VOSGES
in Pan*
KIAS SO NAMED By THE FRENCH 
REWUTTIONARy GOVERNMENT TO 
HONOR THE DEPAfPMEMT OF VOSGES
- m e  F M sr  peef/cM  o /s t h k t
TO Repp/UH PROM ^CALM O  
PART OP t r s  TAX C 0U £C T/m
REVIRSe RADAR
—  SyMNARCHUS HILOTICUSof the Nile
WHICH SWIMS BACKWARD. AS 
WEIL AS FORWARO-AVOIDS 
OBSTACLES BEHIND IT BY 
ELEaRlCAL RADAR IMPULSES
-  ^ N T A N D  K X B tV E O  
THROUGH n s  TAIL
fUHll
- Druid Hill Park 
Baltimore. Md. 
THAT TELLS THE TIME 
M  T H 6  9  LARGEST
cm es OP m e twRLO
for some lime if you do. .
All of us realize that some- off quickly,
times we "get up on the wrong! remember hearing of one 
side of the bed." as the saying ”mn who found that he could 
goes. It is merely a figure of; sleep better by keeping his hand 
speech, of course, to indicate; bald spot during chilly
that we arc grouchy and cross all nights.,
1 also recall reading a year
Bfc- i f » V iianDE'va or SO ago of some suggestions byBE.%LLY IIAPPIsNS Donald Laird.
But going to sleep on the right, COUNTING SHEEP
or should I say correct, side is i„ an article which appear- 
an actual occurence that might; e j “Today’s Health’', the Am- 
affect your entire night's rest. erican Medical Association publi- 
You may find it easier to doze, cation, he remarked that the
off if you are lying on your left, timeworn method of counting 
: side while someone else will sheep sometimes actually works, 
prefer the right side. It’s all a a more up-to-date method 
matter of choice and comfort. ■ which he suggested was to rhyme 
HAVE PREFERENCE [ girls’ name.s with the names of
However, just about all of us ^dies. You can start w’ith Mary 
prefer either one side or the Gary”, ‘ Gloria from Pc-
other. It is a habit we have ^^^^' * "Alice from Dallas , and
developed, possibly during child-' so on. ____
hood. But it is often a habit that CHANGE OF THOUGHT 
means the difference between* This, you see, often helps you 
sinking easily into slumber or .Set rid of your anxieties. It sets 
spending considerable time try-! you to thinking of something else, 
ing to iorcc yourself to sleep, | *t permits you to lose yourself in 
Once asleep, it makes little; absurd thoughts. It takes you out 
difference whether you sleep onioT llte realm of reality, 
your right or left side. j QUESTION AND ANSWER
T his is just one tip on how to! Mrs. E. A.: I have been told 
get to sleep more easily. Here | that too many hormone shots 






h i n g h e n r y M
!H A GAME 
Of BOWLS
You may find the ticking of 
an alarm clock extremely an­
noying. Or you may find It very 
comforting and friendly. If the 
tick-tock doesn't annoy you. you 
might be able to get to sleep
upper lip. Is this true?
Answer: Large doses of male 
hormone in a woman may pro­
duce masculinizing changes such 
as the growth of facial hair. Fe­




' By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 











, f Q 7  VK10953
« > 4 S  GA
> 6  ,It<^9843
SOUTH
« A J 6 4 a  
♦  Q J75a 
* A 7
The bidding:
West North East South
3 A Pa<3 Pass Dble.
Pou 4 4  Paw 6 ^
^  Opening lead—six of clubs.
This hand comes from the na­
tional open pair championship 
^played last year in LiOs Angeles. 
South was Manny Hochfeld, of 
Chicago, playing with John Han­
cock, ex-Chlcagoan now of Wood­
land Hills, CaUf.
Hochfeld correctly diagnosed 
^ the club lead as a singleton and 
made the farsighted play of a low 
.club from dummy, winning East's 
eight with the ace. He promptly 
finessed the queen of spades and 
discarded the seven of clubs on 
the ncc of spades.
After ruffing a spade, Hochfeld
MONDAY
4:00 Prairie News





6:00 News and Sport
6:10 Rambling
7:00 CBC News
7:10 Roundup and Talk
7:30 Operetta Time
8:00 Good News of the Air
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 




1:00 News and Sign Off
I led the queeh of diamonds. East 
took the ace and decided to re­
turn a heart la club back would 
have defeated the contract).
South won the ace and played 
a low diamond to the king. If the 










rest would have been easy, but 
the 3-1 break created complica­






H o r lh








The ten of diamonds was led 
from dummy and East found 
himself in quite a fix. He had a 
Hobson’s choice. If he discarded 
a heart, Hochfeld would overtake 
the diamond and establish the en­
tire heart suit with one ruff in 
dummy.
Or if East discarded a club, 
Hochfeld would stay in dummy, 
cash the king of clubs and lead 
the jack of clubs through East's 
queen, ruffing whenever East 
played the queen. All of dummy’s 
clubs would then be tricks. East 
was caught in a seesaw squeeze.
He cho.se to discard the heart, 
So Hochfeld won with the jack of 
diamonds, trumped a heart, and 
all the hearts came home to 




FOR TOMORROW 1 many new fricnd.ships ■ are pleas-
mnMArlf ant prospccts between Decemberwritten matters, communica-i . „  . _ --
Wiiii.s in general. In business nf-l”™” February, and creative and
fairs, rely on yourself to get | pursuits will bo under
things ,doiic. however. Don't de-'gob<i aspects during the same
lond on others. The P. M. is period. In March, take time to
highly niisplclous for romance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horo.seopo Indicates that,,
Yus of this week, you should note agreements you make me 
an upward trend in most of your oughly imcler.stood by all con- 
affairs, anil that this good trend cerned. Travel and rommiee will
make detailed plans before com­
mitting yourself to any particu­
lar lipe uf action in a business 












News and sign off 
TUESDAY 
6:15 Sign On
News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 











Over the Back Fence 
Club Calendar 
News
Man at the Airport 
Westward Ho 
The Ent World 
Westward Ho 
News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:20 Casino 
11:30 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 











You Asked For It 
News 
Rambling 





CBC News and Roundup 
Marine Investigator 



























H u l l
R o t h ' s  D a i r y  
M i l k m a n  H a s
a  ®  €  A
B u t t e r m i l k
' —^  Ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
2150





To value of $54
See prize in window 
Contest closes Dec. 23 
Enter contest now at 
TREADGOLD 
SPOR'HNG GOOD?
will la.st fur .several months 
Caution is miviseil, however, lest 
you overtax yoursi'lf mentally 
and or physically and thu.s ,bc 
unable to make the most of fine
Job and financial opiiortunlttes. | be fair-inlncled, honorable 
A stlmnlating social life and 1 unusually amiable
t
be under good Influences lietween 
June and September of lO.'SO. 
lxH)k for chances to expand busi­
ness Interests next October. ;
A child born on this day will
and































Let the Okanagan’s own In­




II •• 41(1(1. HiOWH*. I L
Radio Building
make ideal gifts
Rcvcil Model Kits 
Lcathercraft Coppercraft 
Shellcraft Woodburning Kits 
Paint-by-number Kits 
and many others at Kelowna’s 
Hobby Centro
F R A N K 'S  N O V E L T Y
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
P IC T U R E  O F  T H R E E  S L IC K  C H IC K S
A ,vlHtor to the K»vu| Agiie'nl. 1 hatviuvl and fluffy. A Imir of
Uirnl winter fair m




the fii'r t.i being made by i:ii) 
4-U dub inemi>ers from .'cverai 
provinces and from the U.S.
Cooper Halts 
U.S. Net Star's 
Winning Streak <
S Y D N E Y  (AP) ~  Ashley; 
Cooper of, Australia halted thci 
.sensational winning streak of 18- 
year-old Earl Buchholz of the 
United States today by winning 
the New South Wales t e n n i s  
chnmplonship 0-0, 0-1, 7-9, 0-2.
Obvlou.sly nervous and lielow 
ihe form wiiich marked his ear­
lier victories over teammate Alex 
Olmcdo and Australians Mai An­
derson add Hoy\ Emerson, the! 
young American junior inovedl 
no match for the bard • hitting; 
Aussie Davis Cup ace. j
Dpehholz was able to win only 
10 points in th(,i first set and 12 
In the second before he mustned, 
a: brief >nit shortlived rally which ' 
won him the third. ,
With an Australian gallery of 
7,000 c h e e r i n g  him Buchholz 
fought back from a 4-.S ddlell to 
win the tliird .set and prolong the! 
match. H<|’ liroke (IhKippr's serv-i 
lee with the loss d( only one' 
(Kiint and lield his own dellveiy 
I it loye for k (l-.'i iya)l, j-v]
Ibit it was riot until the lilth 
game 111̂ (1 h“ foreed CiKiuer into ! ^  
I vollr.vingv error* for a linal bteak- 
jthrough. ' ; , 1
D O N 'T
WASTE YOUR 
LEISURE





P H O N E  2 1 2 3
HOW LCNG W T rlE S c  
CONFE.RENCE-3 LSJt'ALlv 




A d s . . . .
Y o u  A r e !
/^TTSI-ARDTD 




M A R G E -'t^A H  IT 5  DOLMLE- 
TRO-'SLE DANA KEEL. I  CAN*Tj 




s o  PR) NCE\At WINSTON̂  
TR'VlNSTDN(A)i£TlME 
WITHMIS9A».\NE5!ABY 
BL/Y1N3 RACK HER. 
A\E,VtOR.Y WITH r~ 
ExPENSive 
MEDICAL
ARE YOU SURE TURKEY GAVE NO HINT, 
SAWYER, AS TO HOW AND WHEN 




CO.’AE 0N,SAWYERi THERPS NOT A MINUTE TO LOSE. 
HERE'S THE WAR OFRCE, WE'VE GOTTO MAKS COLONEL 
SALAM, HEAD OF THE SECRET POUCU, LISTEN TO US,
HOW'S F.VERVTHlNS 
OPeRATiNS, M C K 1  








TWAT’s  Rism; 
DOC* EKTRKWtV 
, cosiraoLs are 
NOW MOANS INTO 
PLACE ON THE
CQ
SHAME ON  
YOU “ DO YOU 
R EALIZE  
YOU'RE OVER 




y o u r -SUPPER IS'RUINED-'O  
ALL I  A SK  O F YOU IS A  
l it t l e  GONSIDERATIONF- 
You g o u l d v e  p h o n e d
I SLAVE A N D  W O R K  M V  
, F IN G ER S TO T H E  BONE  
A N D  T H E N  YOU PULL A  
S T U N T  LIKE T H A T -  
S H A M E
CAN’T !  JU S T HAVE  
A  S P A N K IN G  
A N D  HAVE IT  
O VER W ITH ?,
W*~
W H Y  D O N ’T  YOU  
KIDS GO OUTDOORS  
A N ’ PLAY A  W H IL E ?  , 
G’W AN.NO W ,SCRAM .'
M YG OO DNESS.W HEN  
T H ’ R E D -F L A N N E U
. A N ’ T H ’ K ID S  A L L  C O M E  , 
H E R E  T ’ LO AF.,,
/'i'‘ i l l
CHAtf.KUMN-
A\AY NEVER G 2 T  
ANO THER CHANCE  
LIKE TH IS  I 1
WANT
I  ALUUS 
WANTED OMB 
OF THESE I





f 'p H O O lE .'X O U  
' A !?EN’T  e v e n  
v A 5  5 T K O N G^ A<5iniiiP/
b
IV'HAT?/ A  NICKEL
HE OAN P U L L  
y  A  LO A D  IN H IS  
^̂ 1 /  W AG O N DOWN t o  
- ( IV IE  CORNER T H A T  
 ̂ I y o u  CAN'T P U L L111! I|̂  ■ ■
' O m
'  (  N O T  TO ARGUE





CATCH TRISSER JUNIOR, Q U lC K ,O ^ Q ^ .. \^  
HE'5 TRYING TO FOLDOW R0GBR6 AND J 
“ALE E V A N S /---------- ---------------
IF  RO&FR& RH0&NIZE6 
H I6  C O tr  THAT WE PVEP 
$ iA C K ,o u R  m o i e  
P IA N  !&  f t U IN B P f  '
WAIT, PAUp./MAVeil I  CAN HELP 
that OIRL CATCH HER HORC.IJ /
1..I. ^
(  JUSTLOOKAT 
> HOO'Al
i. ITS A SG-iT/
C2D




NO// P -T  T H 0 9 3  T h H G S  AA'AY^ 
SO VOl',-L 03 ABlS TO F.ND MM 
V'H9N'I'OU NSao ■THE.W ■
4 f in r
i i
TH4T6 eA5y,,BV0,XY- 










E N C H A N T E D  B Y  F IR S T  L O O K  A T  C IT Y
T O D A Y 'S
S T O C K  Q U O T A D O N S
U K.
V f
Expressions of wonder light 
the faces of 18-month-old gor­
illa twins as they arrived from 
the Belgian Congo to start a
new life at the Bronx zoo in 
New York. The simian brother 
and sister sport matching coif­
fures.
GOLDEN OWL CALLING
By BRIAN MILLER 
PRESIDENT RESIGNS 
On the Friday afternoon an­
nouncements, Brian Miller an­
nounced that he had resigned 
from the presidency of the Stu­
dents’ Council, owing to the fact, 
that, in his own words, he ‘‘could 
not maintain a decent scholastic 
standing and remain a good
- school president at the same 
time.” At that point, Brian tum- 
pd over the gavel to the vice 
president, Anne Rowles, and ask­
ed for fuU student support of her
Since then, Brian has received 
many condolanccs, and would 
"like to say that he appreciates 
. the sympathy shown for him in 
bis position. He also believes that 
Ann Rowles will serve the school 
well, and will bring to Kelowna 
High the benefits which ho has 
' been unable to bestow. Incident­
ally, Brian will not be leaving 
■ student activities once and for 
all, for he will remain on the 
students’ council in a minor ca- 
.. .pacity. He will be pinch-hitting 
for President Anne from time to 
■' time.
• INTER-HIGH JUNIOR 
RED CROSS SUPPER
'On Friday night, November 28, 
..Junior Red Cross representatives
• from George Pringle, Rutland and 
“ Kelowna junior and senior high
•schools met at a supper meeting 
of the inter-high council. Also 
attending were the various high 
school sponsors, and the guests, 
who included Mr. Johnson, school 
board inspector; Mr. Logie, Kel­
owna high principal, and Mr.
-  Matheson, president of the senior 
Red Cross in Kelowna. The pro-
"vincial leader of the junior Red 
Cross was unable to attend, but 
sent along a telegram.
The meeting, which was spon­
sored by the Kelowna high school 
junior Red Cross, was held in 
the lunchroom of the school. The 





Liberals have demanded that a 
special session of the. legislature 
be called immediately to revoke 
the province’s uniform time leg­
islation.
Liberal Leader A. H. McDonald 
sent a letter to Premier T. C. 
Douglas asking for the session 
'The demand was made in a 
resolution at a meeting of the 
provincial Liberal executive here 
TOursday.
‘‘There is onty one course open 
to the government — either en­
force the law or revoke it,” the 
resolution said.
CANNOT DELAY 
‘‘The situation is such that wc 
cannot delay action until the 
rcfulnr session because this 
would delay action until March 
at- the earliest; the situation is 
801 grave it demands immediate 
action.'‘
‘‘It Is n grave, matter when 
one-third of the people of the 
province arc in open rebellion 
against amendments to statute 
law of the province," it said, 
‘‘The c o n n i v a n c e  of the 
premier and membor.s of his 
cabinet to abrogate responslbil 
Ity in upholding the statute laws 
of the province has done more 
to discredit respect for law and 
order than any lawlessness wc 
have had to face.” ,
The time legislation, passed 
last winter, puts Sankatchowan 
on Central Standard Time in the 
summer and Mountain Standard 
Time in thd winter. 
f a r m e r s  CAN’t REMEMBER 
Previously, the eastern part of 
the province fell in the central 
zone while tho west was In the 
mountain rone. Thus it was D 
o.m. at Yorkton when It was 
only 8 n.m. In jilcglna and Moose 
Jaw. Farmers near tho time 
border had trouble remembering 
whleh town.s were on mountain 
•nd  which wore on central time.
> tho nttenopt to make tbo 
timo uniform has brought opimsi- 
“  ‘ “  ■ tchewan.
» now
dark'
casserole dishes and salads, with 
cookies and ice cream for des­
sert.
Hclga Rees, president of Kel­
owna’s JRC, conducted the busi 
ness meeting. ’This included re­
ports from the different schools 
on their money-raising activities 
and their projects, and a discus­
sion of projects for this year, 
This year’s ideas included pur­
chasing records for the pupils of 
Sunnyvale school, the albums for 
this year, and the tea for the old 
folks at the Lloyd-Jone, Home 
Following the business meeting, 
there was entertainment, which 
included the Kels, Mrs. Sass’s 
tap dancers, and renditions of 
‘"ITie Day ’ITiat the Rains Came 
Down,” and “You Send Me” by 
Gloria Ritchie, accompanied by 
Gail Carlson on the piano.
BIG PEP RALLY 
The first big basketball pep 
rally was held Friday noon, in 
the gymnasium, as a prelude to 
Friday night’s game with Sum- 
merland. The rally was a big suc­
cess, with the gym filled to ca­
pacity, and with plenty of school 
spirit exhibited. Master of cere 
monies was Walt Gray, president 
of the KHS Pep Club and radio- 
man-about-town.
The rally .included new cheers 
tried out by. the pep club, and a 
comical game between the Kel­
owna high “A” team and the 
teachers. The boys’ H-Y put 
forth with pop and hot dogs, so 
that people could eat and watch 
the proceedings. The first really 
good display of Kelowna high’s 
formerly'^ormant school spirit 
was shown well Friday. 'There is 
no doubt that the pep rally left 
everyone in a top-shape mood 
for the game that night. Con­
gratulations to Walt and the 
cheer gang.
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
A close game^was staged Tues­
day between Red House and Yel­
low House, finally coming to a 
squeeze of 18-16 for Yellow. Lead 
ing the Yellow House boys to 
victory was tall Bob Yard, who 
scored 10 points on his own. An 
other scorer for Yellow was Bob 
White with six. Chalking up 
points for Red House were Gary 
Klingspon (6) and Tom Weddell 
(4). All in all, it was a close, 
exciting game.
On Thursday, White House 
bludgeoned Brown House 21-12, 
after a game which included 11 
fouls in all. Scoring was evened 
out between the Brown House 
players, but in White House, Bob 
Hatanaka’s name led all the rest 
with five points, with Dale Ar- 
meneau scoring four.
In the present house standing 
for boys’ basketball. Yellow and 
White stand even at 5, while Red 
and Brown have nothing. Blue 
and Green have not played yet 
in boys’ basketball.
STUDENTS: Let’s see more of 
you out to these house games 
every night: cheer your house 
team on to victory next time, 
PAPER CLUB
This week will see the first 
publication of the new Kelowna 
high newspaper, on Tuesday, 
Thi.-? is the first time in two years 
that t he ' paper has published. 
This year, wc find real sUidcnt 
interest in tho paper, and I)opc 
that it will be a great 8ucces.s,
A PARTING QUESTION 
What ha.s happened to the soap 
and hot water in the boy.s’ wash 




Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
(as a t 12 noon)
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" I KEPT M Y PROMISE"
W h i t e - H a i r e d  S p in s t e r  T e l ls  W h y  
S h e  A l lo w e d  S is te r  T o  T a k e  P i l ls
MEDIA, Pa. (AP)—"I kept my 
promise.”
With those words, s p o k e n  
quietly and without emotion, 
white-haired spinster Anne Eld- 
redge, 71, told a coroner’s jury 
why she allowed her 77-year-old 





















Ind. Acc. Corpn. 38
Inter. Nickel 83%




Ok. Hel. Pfd. IOV4
Ok. Phone 11%
Powell River 37%
A. V. Roe 13%










Home Oil “A” 18%




E ) H R A  L E G S  T O  H E L P  I N  H O P P IN G
A six-legged bull frog is ex­
amined at the State university 
in Memphis. Tenn. It is one of 
several thousand six - legged 
frogs found in an artificial lake
near Tunica, Miss. The extra 
limbs have grown out on the 
right side of the frog’s back 
near the hind quarters.
T H E  W E E K 'S  N E W S
CIVIC v o n
(continued from page one)
Councillors Victor Haddad and 
Ichiro Yamamoto.
Glenmore’s trustee on the 
school board—J . R. Hume—still 
has another year to serve 
PEACIILAND TEST 
At Peachland where terms of 
H. Birkelund and G. W. Hawks- 
ley expire at year’s end, only the 
latter, Mr. Hawksley, decided at 
the last minute to run again. Mr. 
Hawkslcy is a fruit grower.
Three others in the race for 
Pcachland’s two scats and nomin­
ated this morning are; Charles
doze of sleeping pills on Oct. 16.
The jury called Irene's death 
homicide. A judge dismissed the 
charge against her sister.
Anne told how her sister, af­
flicted by severe headaches, at­
tempted to take her life four 
years, ago. On that occasion, 
Anne had her taken to hospital 
in time to save her.
OFTEN REBUKED
"She often rebuked mo for do­
ing that and she made me prom­
ise not to do it again. I kept my 
promise,”
The sisters, retired school 
teachers, lived together In near­
by Middletown ’Township. Last 
month, Miss Eldredge testified,
her sister said, *‘I cannot enduro 
this pain any longer. I am going 
to take my own life."
“I told her it was her life it 
that was what she wanted to do," 
said Miss E ldr^ge.
JURY SAID HOMICIDE 
Hie jury met for 20 minutes 
here and called the death 
homicide. Miss Eldredgo's law­
yer tcx)k her before Judge Wil­
liam R. Toal. She repeated her 
story.
The judge said he couldn’t "see 
any homicide in this case. There 
might have been negligence. 1 
don’t think there was a wilful 
criminal act.
’’’Ihe defendant is discharged."
W O R L D  B R IE F S
MAKE LAST TRIP
MONTREAL (CP)-The liners 
Carinthla and Ivernia sailed from 
Montreal Friday on their final 






Cons. Denison 11% 11%
Gunnar 17% 17V*
Hudson Bay 58% 59
Noranda 52% 52%
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 20 20%
Inter Pipe 46% 46%
North Ont. Gas 13% 13%
Trans Can Pipe 27% 28
Trans Mtn 10% 11%
Qus. Nat. 22 22%
Westcoast V.T. 19% 20V4
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp. 7.16 7.78
All Cdn Div. 6.01 6.53
Divers “B” 3.70 4.05
Grouped Income 3.78 4.13
Gr. inc. Accum. 5.12 5.60
Investors’ Mut. 10.68 11.74
Trans-Canada ”B’’ 28.05 —
TRAFFIC
(continued from page one)
safe-driving week the publicity It 
gets every year, it will make 
seme people realize the serious 
ness of the situation.”
Another earnest booster for 
safe-driving for every day of the 
year was Fred Macklin, secretary 
of School District 23 (Kelowna). 
“The need for safer and more 
careful driving in Kelowna is 
more urgent than ever—ever 
since the main highway was 
routed along Harvey Avenue. 
“ We, all of us interested in 
school affairs and the well-being 
of school children, would like to 
sec a permanent stop-and-go 
light at Richter and Harvey,” 
said Mr. Macklin. “That would 
help safe-driving immeasurably.”
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Russian Premier Nikita Khrush­
chev proposed that West Berlin 
be made a neutralized, demilitar­
ized “free city” and he set a six- 
month limit on negotiations with 
the Western powers to get their 
troops out. ,
Kn m a k i n g  this proposal 
Khrushchev renounced Russia’s 
agreement on Berlin with the 
United States, Britain and France 
and he said that Soviet authority 
there will be turned over to Com­
munist East Germany.
Reaction w a s  prompt and 
sharp, especially in West Berlin 
where officials defied Khrushchev 
and declared he is trying to put 
the city’s 2,200,000 citizens in the 
hands of Communists.
Britain announced it intends to 
keep its troops in Berlin. Some 
officials said they may use the 
six-month breathing spell to try 
for a big four conference on Ger­
man reunification—the announced 
goal of the West.
The United States state depart 
ment said it will not enter any 
agreement with the Soviet Union 
that would result in West Berlin 
sliding under Communist rule. 
FRANCO-GERMAN 
Khrushchev’s action happened 
to come just after French Pre­
mier Charles de Gaulle and West 
German Chancellor Konrad Ad­
enauer met in a German town.
They renewed pledges that the 
four-power status of West Berlin 
be maintained and, on another 
subject, pledged their determina­
tion to work toward economic 
and political unity under the six- 
nation European common mar­
ket.
Meanwhile, first-round results 
France’s general elections
from India to Ceylon to Malaya.
In Ceylon, birthplace of the Co­
lombo plan, he rode an elephant. 
He was garlanded with orchids 
and hailed by Prime Minister 
Solomon Bandaranaikc as the 
leader of a country “which has 
been very generous to us in the 
assistance she has given with no 
strings attached.”
In Malaya, Dicfenbaker was 
closely questioned by reporters 
regarding Canada’s policy on rec 
ognition of Red China. He said 
Canada docs not intend to take 
any course that would weaken 
free world opposition to Commu' 
nlsm or be construed as a “weak 
ening of our stand.”
DOUK TROUBLE 
British C o 1 u m b 1 a’s Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors were in 
trouble again.
RCMP tear gas dispersed 400 
marchers as they set out on a 53-
Fulks, retired: and Peter Spack- 
man, hotel manager.
Nobody was nominated, how­
ever, for the two-year term as 
trustee on the board of School 
District 23 (Kelowna). The va­
cancy is being created by the 
expiry of the term of H. C. Mac- 
Neill, who decided he wouldn’t 
seek office again.
Of tho three Kelowna aldermen 
re-elected. Aid. Jackson is the 
senior man, completing seven 
years this year. His nomination 
papers were signed by Robert 
WhilUs and J . M. Brydon.
Next in years of service is Ern­
est Winter. He first was elected 
in July, 1954,' to fill the unexpired 
term of R. F. L. Keller, who died 
in office while on a trip overseas. 
He was re-elected twice for two 
two-year terms.
HORTON’S 2nd TERM
Aid. Horton first was elected to 
office in Dec. 1956 and completes 
his first two-year term Dec. 31.
real. During the winter the liners 
are to sail out of Halifax and New 
York City. ’The Carinthia carried 
500 passengers bound for Liver 
pool, the Ivernia 637 passengers 
bound for Le Havre and South 
ampton.
FIRE KILLS AGAIN
MILFORD, Conn. (AP)—Eight 
years ago the Ernest Dumonts 
lost four children in a fire at their 
Claremont, N.H., home.
A similiar fire killed their 
three-year-old daughter, Tamora, 
in the home where they had 
moved to build a new life—and 
a new family.
COLLECT MONEY 
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) ■ The
Newfoundland Press Club and 
Memorial University students an­
nounced hero that $4,093 was 
collected here to provide Spring- 
hill, N.S., children with Christ­
mas gifts. Springhill’s chief eco­
nomic support, a coni mine, was 
closed down recently following 
an underground upheaval that 
killed 74 miners.
HAMILTON JAYCEES BEST 
HAMILTON. Ont. (CP)—Ham­
ilton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce is the most outstanding in 
the world for 1957-58. News of 
this came from Minneapolis, 
Minn., where the 13th world con­
gress of junior chamber Interna­
tional has just concluded. The 
congress selected the Hamilton 
unit from a field that included 
most of the 65 countries in tho 
world organization.
f
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Detroit 2 Montreal 6 
Toronto 1 Chicago 2 
Boston 3 New York 1
American League 
Hershey 2 (Cleveland 3 
Rochester 5 Springfield 2 
Western League 
Seattle 1 Victoria 3 
Vancouver 2 New Westminster 2 
(overtime)
Edmonton 3 Calgary ,4 
Spokane 3 Winnipeg 4
Ontario Senior A 
Belleville 2 Whitby 4 
Hull-Ottawa 2 Kingston 5 
Western International 
Trail 0 Nelson 7
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 2 Vernon 5 
Kelowna 0 Kamloops 5 
Ontario Junior
Toronto St. Mikes 1 St. Cathar­
ines 5
m
showed strong pro-GauUist, anti­
communist trends which a r e  
likely to increase in this week­
end’s final balloting.
De Gaulle explicitly forbade his 
name to be used by any party in 
the campaign, but candidates 
supporting his personal policies 
won favor by landslide propor­
tions.
Some 500 seats — including Al­
geria—are involved in the final 
voting this weekend and it is 
freely predicted that the new as­
sembly will have a rightist and 
centrist character. De Gaulle, 
meanwhile, announced he will 
pay another visit to Algeria-his 
fourth since coming to power 
in his campaign to restore peace 
to the war-ravaged territory. 
STRIKE AVOIDED 
The threat of a transcontinental 
rail strike in Canada vanished 
when railway officials and union 
negotiations for some 130,000 non 
operating rail employees signed a 
two-year contract worth about 
$50,000,000.
The new contract, retroactive 
to Jan, 1, 1958, provides for wage 
incren.scs of about 14 cents an 
hour plus other benefits for the 
non-operating workers.
Agreement to call off the strike 
came 5% hours after the federal 
cabinet in Ottawa decided against 
upsetting a 17-per-ccnt lncrca.se 
in railway freight rates author 
ized by the board of transport 
commisslohcrs.
Eight province.^' — all except 
Quebec and Ontario — had ap­
pealed ngain.st the rate Increase 
Prime Minister ' .Tohn Dlefcn- 
aakcr — continuing his Common 
wealth pilgrimage — m o v e d  
through exotic Eastern lands,
children at New Denver.
Doukhobor spokesmen said they 
were only celebrating Messiah 
Day, the 57th birthday of Stefan 
Sorokin, their spiritual leader 
who is in Uruguay and has been 
seeking permission to return to 
Canada,
After the dispersal, the Free- 
domites telegraphed Sorokin sug­
gesting he go to Russia, where 
they also say they want to go. 
AFRICAN UNION
Ghana, a member of the Brit­
ish Commonwealth, and Guinea, 
a former member of the French 
union, announced they will unite 
as “the nucleus of a union of 
West African states.
The decision—subject to ratifi­
cation by the parliaments of the 
two countries — was announc^ 
after a meeting between Ghana 
Prime Minister Kwame Nkrumah 
and Guinea Premier Sekou Toure.
The two Negro nations, with a 
total p o p u l a t i o n  of 6,500,000, 
agreed as a first step to adopt a 
union flag and stressed that the 
move “was not designed in any 
way to prejudice the present and 
future relations of Ghana and the 
Commonwealth or Guinea and the 
French community.
SENEGAL MOVES 
Another African territory, Sene­
gal, announced it is entering the 
French overseas community as 
an autonomous republic 
It was the third territory to 
take the step among 17 that ap 
proved the French constitution 
last September—the others being 
Madagascar and the French Su 
dan.
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rod and 0. St. P, Aitkens.
Aid. Winter’s nomination papers 
were signed by C. W. Knowles 
and Peter Ritchie.
For school trustees, Mrs. Pelly 
was proposed by Mrs. E. M. 
Chaplin and Mrs. Miriam Rea, 
while Dr. W, F. Anderson and 
Mrs. Dorothy Dean Smith signed 
the nomination papers for Dr. 
Holmes,
This is the first time either Mrs. 
Pelly or Dr. Holmes have held 
public office in the city.
In none of the three municipal­
ities (Kelowna, Glenmore and 
Peachland) were there a n y 
money bylaws, plebiscites or ref- 
erendums to vote on this year.
Glenmore had hoped to have 
a bylaw ready for voting this 
month, but it still lacks depart­
mental approval at Victoria. It 
likely will be put to the electors 
in January or February.
OLD EVIDENCE
LONG STRATTON, England 
(CP) — A hand-made device for 
counterfeiting coins, believed to 
be several hundred years old, has 
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F a i r  a n d  P r o m p t  C la im s  S e t t l e m e n t s
THESE ARE OUR AIMS AND OF ALL THE
c o m p a n ie s  WE REPRESENT' ' 1
in s u r a n c e
AGENCY
T H E  DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
PHONE Z2I7  ' I 28S BERNARD AVE,
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LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
TOUR SHOPPING CENTRE-AT CITY CENTRE
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S a y  “M e r r y  G h v is tm a s ” w i t h
R O Y A L  B A N K  
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A gift of cash is always wclcomc—aiiil when you buy 
your money orders this year be sure to get them at 
your nearest Royal Bank branch. IVHh (tich Royal 
Rank Moury Order you'll f f l - ’Cti no extra cosl<̂ an 
m>elofie<iuda maUhii; folder in gay Cft riitmaicolourit 
with uMeh to send your Kjft pmonal greetings.
You can use Royal Rank Monty Orders to *c»ul gifts 
of cash to friends or relatives m Canada, the U.S.,
Great Britain qr Tlic West Indicj-and Rryal Rank 
Drw/fi to send money clscwberc in the world.
I H B  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
k
Kdpw im  Branch, J, K . Cam pbell, Manager
'■•i' # 0  4
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